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PRINCIPAL’S NOTE

With Innovative Spirit
 CPA College of Global Studies is in its era of 
transformation, with new methodologies and 
innovations. The collective endurance of the 
management and the staff, the college is changing its 
whole facet. Introduction of new programmes and 
Add on courses with international certification had 
brought enthusiasm among the students for finding 
themselves career oriented training. The college has 
its own method of developing the quality of 
education instilling new spirit among the teachers 
through continuous evaluation and developmental 
training. The campus had transformed into a student 
friendly one, with activities based on creative 
thinking and collectivism. Respecting the values and 
emulating the new vibes, the students are actively 
participating in the curricular and co-curricular hunts 
of the knowledge. The annual report of 2021-22 is the 
best example to know how the college is following 
those spirited passions of acquiring knowledge 
through different ways. I appreciate Mrs. Rahsina and 
her associates for preparing this well-designed report 
within a short span of time.

      Dr. Hussain Randathani
                                                         Principal
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INTRODUCTION
Education is about empowerment, about cultivating a human being to the highest 
possible potential- a tool for fulfilling the immensity of being. Giving quality 
education is the motto of every higher learning institution. From this Motive CPA 
College of Global Studies came into existence in 2012. 
 CPA College of Global Studies, located in the lap of nature, is a fast-emerging 
resourceful destination for higher studies. This esteemed institution has been 
successfully serving the society for the last few years. It is run by NICE Educational 
Trust Puthanathani with Janab. C.P Abdu Rahman Haji Kuttur as its Chairman and 
Founder Patron. Dr. Hussain Randathani, an eminent educationist serves as the 
Director and Secretary of the College. The College was officially inaugurated by Dr. K 
T Jaleel (MLA, Thavanur Constituency).  
 CPA College of Global Studies is located at Puthanathani, Malappuram, Kerala, 
India. The campus is just one Kilometer away from the National Highway Road. The 
picturesque site and blossoming green environment make the campus free from 
pollution. The college, a self-financing institution, is affiliated to the University of 
Calicut and approved by the Government of Kerala. The college started functioning 
with three UG Programmes namely, B. Com Cooperation, BBA and BA Functional 
English with 85 students.  Initially the college name was CPA College of arts and 
science and it was renamed to ‘CPA College of Global Studies’ in 2020. The college 
was started with a single floor building on 2012. After six years it was renovated to 
extra three buildings with more space and facilities. 

At present there are eight UG and two PG programmes. The campus is spread 
across a vast area of nine acres of green land with shrubs, herbs and trees. The 
campus had well-arranged infra structure with all the modern facilities, have a 
spacious building with facilities of smart classrooms, digital library, playground, 
canteen, open auditorium, update hall, laboratory and prayer hall. The college 
provides Bus facility to girl students. Now there are 39 faculty members from 
different streams, administrative staffs, security staffs and staff for menial 
works. The total student strength is increased to 1003 (UG- 976, PG-27).
CPA believes in nurturing a holistic education, which is about honing every facet 
of a student, helping an individual develop life-skills, a spirit of enquiry and 
research. Beyond learning in the classroom and laboratories, the college has 
developed a mechanism to introduce each student to a wide range of 
co-curricular activities. To achieve this goal the students are given a special 
graduate programme called UPDATE. This encourages the student for team 
work, interpersonal relationship, creative learning and collective responsibility. 
We also equip the students with social responsibility by fostering among them 
palliative service and trauma care. The college provides co-curricular and 
extension activities for the overall development of the students. The first-year 
students are compulsorily given aforesaid UPDATE programme. These kinds of 
innovations had raised the excellence of the institution to a higher level 
facilitating the way to higher studies and career for the students who now 
studies or works at various places in India and abroad.
 The college runs with an avowed objective of developing higher education 
among the masses and creating a young generation set with global 
requirements. Since its inceptions in 2012, the college has been rendering 
valuable service for the advancement of the educationally, socially and 
economically backward rural people in and around the area. The college 
promotes education in a free atmosphere, which enables the students to seek 
the truth in their own way. It demands us to continue striving through 
constructive engagement for a bright future for our academic community in a 
world of growing challenges in higher education. 
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VISION

MISSION
Our mission is to become a leading institution 
which helps our students develop the knowledge, 
intellectual capacity and professional experience 
they need for their long-term careers. We prepar 
the students to play a role as citizens of a complex  
world. To engage with that world, to help solve 
problems and forge relationships, to understand 
other points of view, all this requires integrity, 
creativity and the ability and willingness to take 
responsibility.

To equip the students with all-round  development 
and potential by providing need based, career 
oriented quality education with an emphasis on 
social concern.
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THE MANAGEMENT

CHAIRMAN
JB. CP ABDURAHIMAN HAJI

The goals and objectives of the college, 

to a large extent, are intrinsically 

related to the aims and objectives of 

the aforesaid The Nice Educational 

Trust. The management has a very 

enlightened approach of non-inter

ference in day-to-day administration 

which is exclusively left to the principal 

and staff. All activities in the college are 

backed by healthy management 

practices. Teaching learning evalu

ations are guided by academic plan 

prepared and published in advance and 

strictly adhered to.

Secretary
Dr. Hussain Randathani

Members
Mr. Abdul Kader Haji  I  Mr. A. Muhammed Ali Haji

Mr. P. Musthafa Haji  I  Mr. KV Sivadas

Administrator
Mr. Ubaid T
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PRINCIPAL AND STAFF
 Principal is the head of the institution. He has to look after all the administra-
tive functions as well as facilitating and monitoring the academic activities of the 
college, day to day management of infrastructure, finance, human resource, and gen-
eral discipline in the campus are also his domain. The principal supervises all the 
academic activities of the college. Since an institution of higher learning is adminis-
trated based on certain lofty values, concepts and conventions of a civilized society 
rather than on force and power, the leadership functions of a principal is indeed 
onerous. He is a brilliant scholar hailing from Randathani had his primary school local-
ly and higher education at Aligarh Muslim University and doctorate from the Univer-
sity of Calicut. Well known for his scholarly work in provincial history, he is also a 
social activist of repute. He is a prolific writer and broadcaster and has travelled 
widely. This rich background makes him a man of vision and seasoned administrator 
and helps him to carry out his present responsibilities with elan. 
 The principal is assisted by Vice Principal in the Academic matters and Superin-
tendent in administrative matters. The appointments and salary fixation and other 
financial matters are done by the secretary and the management in consultation with 
principal.
 The Vice Principal deals with the duty of the teachers and coordinates the 
activities of different sections and keeps the academic calendar of the college 
followed strictly. He represents the principal in different bodies and supervises the 
admission and facilities of the college. The Vice Principal acts as an Academic Coordi-
nator to monitor the academic matters connected with the facilities of the students, 
tutorial system, remedial measures and discipline of the students. Here in the college 
the Vice Principal also supervise the accounts of the college as per the instruction of 
the Managing Committee.
 There is a Nodal officer who is appointed as per the order of the university to 
act as a link between the college and University in the case of admissions and exam-
inations. He also acts as the Public Relations officer of the college as per the Universi-
ty norms. The Superintendent is the head of the office. He regulates the working of 
the office regarding the correspondence, tuition fees, exam fees, fines, admission, 
TC, university and govt. orders, canteen, accounts, donations, vehicle, salary, taxes, 
construction accounts, purchase, stock, audit etc. He is assisted by two clerks one 
connected with accounts and other with academics.
 Besides, the department activities are coordinated by the Head of the depart-
ments who forms a department council with his department colleagues. The HOD 
entrust the activities connected with the attendance, tutorial, tour, examinations, 
uniform, discipline, clubs and extension activities to the faculty members in his 
departments. Each department keep a Department Diary to note the day-to-day 
events and flow of the work. It is to be submitted to the principal at the end of the 

semester and whenever asked by him. There is a faculty for Physical Education 

to foster the sports spirit among the students. Other staff in the college 
includes an Accountant, librarian, system administrator, lab assistants, 
attender, driver, security and scavenger. The principal also appoints coordina-
tors for different extension and co-curricular activities from the faculty mem-
bers.

It is the faculty led by the principal who hold the key to decision- making pro-
cess in the college. While the managements limit their role to major policy deci-
sions and raising financial resources, all other important decisions regarding 
the affairs of the college are left to the faculties and the principal who go 
about it in the most democratic manner. The management scrupulously avoids 
interfering in the day to day running of the institution and expects the faculty 
to take decision and implement them and the faculty on their part, strives to 
discharge the responsibilities ensuring the health and growth of the institu-
tion. 
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LIST OF STAFF

1 Dr. Hussain K Principal MA, Ph D 

2 Mr. Sadarudheen E Vice. Principal MA, MPhil, B.Ed. 

3 Ms. Mary Haritha P T HOD, Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed. SET English

4 Ms. Asha P Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed. SET English

5 Ms. Deepa M Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed.  English

6 Mr. Surya PV Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed., KTET English

 7 Mr. Shammas V P Asst. Professor MA English

 8 Mr. Muhammed Shanif K T Asst. Professor MA English

 9 Ms. Ann Mariya Jose Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed. English

10 Ms. Lamees V P Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed., SET, NET English

11 Mr. Nibrasudheen K Asst. Professor MA, B. Ed Arabic

12 Mr. Jafar K Asst. Professor MA Arabic

13 Mr. Saleem Ahamed Shafi Asst. Professor MA Malayalam

14 Ms. Fathima Asst. Professor MA Malayalam

15 Mr. Muhammed Nishad C P HOD, Asst. Professor MBA Tourism

16 Ms. Rahsina P Asst. Professor M.Com, B.ED., SET Tourism

17 Ms. Hajra C Asst. Professor MTHM Tourism

18 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com Commerce

19 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, NET, Commerce
   SET, MA Arabic 

20 Mr. Illyas KP  Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,   Commerce
   NET, JRF

21 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET Commerce

22 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET Commerce

23 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET Commerce

24 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET Commerce

25 Ms. Bushara K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET Commerce

26 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET Commerce

27 Ms. Bindu R  HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. Management

28 Mr. Safeer Parayil Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil Management

29 Mr. Mohammed Jabir CV Asst. Professor M.Com Management

30 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET Management

Sl No                        Name Designation Qualification                  Department
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Sl No                        Name Designation Qualification                  Department

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFFS

31 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA Management

32 Prof. Hamza PV HOD, Asso. Professor M.Sc., MPhil Botany

33 Ms. Priyanka T Asst. Professor M.Sc., MPhil Botany

34 Mr. Abdul Faisal P  Asst. Professor M.Sc. Botany

35 Dr. Chandini V K Asst. Professor M.Sc., PhD, B.Ed., SET Botany

36 Dr. Lins Simon Asst. Professor M.Sc., PhD Botany

37 Ms. Sreena K Asso. Professor MSc, MPhil Botany

38 Prof. PT Ibrahimkutty HOD, Asso. Professor M.Sc, MPhil Zoology

39 Ms. Jasla Mol K K Asst. Professor M.Sc., NET Zoology

40 Ms. Jamshiya Jaithun C Asst. Professor M.Sc., B.Ed. SET Zoology

41 Ms. Sajna V Asst. Professor MSc Zoology

42 Ms. Shimna K Asst. Professor M.Sc., B.Ed. SET Chemistry

43 Ms. Soorya H Asst. Professor MSc Chemistry

44 Ms. Dhanya Nair HOD, Asst. Professor M.Sc. Psychology

45 Mr. Shameem P Asst. Professor MPEd, JRF Physical Education

1 Mr. Ubaid T Administrator 

2 Mr. Vasudevan Unni P Superintendent 

3 Mr. Shaju Rahiman T P System Admin 

4 Mr. Muhammed Shafi A K Accountant 

5 Mrs. Asiya M Clerk 

6 Ms. Sajna K K Librarian 

7 Mrs. Deepa M P Library Assistant 

8 Mr. Abdul Razak P Driver, Office Assistant 

9 Mr. Haris C C Driver, Lab Assistant Zoology

10 Mrs. Asiya K Lab Assistant Botany

11 Mrs. Sunitha M Office Assistant 

12 Mrs. Usha Office Assistant 

Sl No                           Name                           Designation                          Department
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PROGRAMMES 3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

The college is fully aware of the need for value addition in curriculum for 
increasing the competitiveness, employability as well as social perspective of 
students.
CPA college of global studies offers six UG programmes and two PG 
programmes with the affiliation of University of Calicut.

1 BA Functional English 2012

2 B. Com Cooperation 2012

3 BBA 2012

4 BA English 2015

5 BTTM 2015

6 B.Sc. Botany 2015

7 B. Com Finance 2018

8 B.Sc. Zoology 2018

9 B. Sc Psychology 2018

10 M. Com Finance 2018

11 M. Sc Botany 2020

12 B. Sc Psychology 2020

13 B. Sc Food Technology (Not started) 2021

Sl No                                                 Programme                 Year of Affliation

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

STUDENTS’ DETAILS
The table listed below shown the gender wise student’s strength in each 
Department during the academic year. Out of the total strength of 438 
students 137 students were graduated with excellent grade. We have prideful 
alumni of young entrepreneurs in around our locality and several graduates 
aspiring masters in UK, and Canada   and secured higher education in premium 
state.

1 BA English 34 7 27

2 BTTM 32 19 13

3 B.Sc. Botany 23 3 20

4 B.Sc. Zoology 30 3 27

5 B. Com Cooperation 53 25 28

6 B. Com Finance 52 29 23

7 BBA 47 29 18

8 M.Com Finance 10 5 5

 Total  281 120 161

Sl No                  Course   Strength                               Boys                       Girls
Sl No 

Course 

Strength 

Boys 

Girls

T

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME



3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

The following chart shows the strength of our institution since 2012. The 
College offers an academic platform for its students of various backgrounds to 
find their niche in the fields of Education, Enhancement and Leadership.

Gender statistics of the students is relatively contrary to other aided 
institutions. In first two years the strength of girls is only less than 10% after six 
years it comes in to more than 50%. The following Chart represents the gender 
statics in admissions for last years. Simply our Institution consist of;

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.
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The college is proud of its student profile which comprises mostly students from the 
socially and economically deprived sections and that with girls enjoying a distinct 
majority.  The college has an exemplary record of student support services with an 
efficient and decade old tutorial system. Special consideration for SC/ST, Minorities/ 
Differentially abled is ensured at every level. The college is unique in its mission and 
methodology. Besides affiliating to the university, continuous training and counsel-
ing is given to the students through parallel curriculum to equip them with a higher 
stage of excellence.

1. TUTORIAL SYSTEM
The Tutorial system is designed to keep the relationship between the students and 
teachers in a systemic and meaningful manner. The tutorial system analyses the 
progress of the students, the circumstances of the student’s dwellings, mental and 
physical strength, the need of counseling, Academic audit of each student, need of 
remedial measures, indiscipline etc. The system is a pyramid like structure starting 
from the principal to the students as shown below:

3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 
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are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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In each class there will be a Chief Student Coordinator and one Assistant Coordina-
tor. The Chief Coordinator keeps a Student’s Diary for each class. In the diary he has 
to record the day today events and details of the class taken in each hour. For each 
class a Tutor has been appointed. Every week the Tutor has to sign the diary at the 
end of the week and the HODs at the end of each month.
The Chief Tutor examines the diary and comments on the activities and makes sug-
gestions. The coordinator has to keep the class room clean and hygienic and to orga
nize debates and discussions and quiz competitions at least twice in a month in the 
presence of the Tutor. Each Tutor keeps a register dealing with the biography and 
overall performance of the students. He also keeps a diary to note the activities of 
the class. The Chief Tutor holds meetings with the coordinators under the supervi-
sion of the principal to discuss the progress of the class, module plans and give 
proper suggestions and instruction. If any teacher found weak in the duties or 
non-competent as per the suggestions given by the students, matter is discussed 
with the principal and actions are taken. It is the duty of the Chief Tutor to assess the 
examinations held in each class and the state of the student result after consulting 
with the tutor. Remedial teaching is also the part of a Tutorial system, which 
promotes individual attention and discipline. There will be frequent meetings of 
Coordinators, Tutors and HODs called by the Principal for discussing the academic 
progress of the students. The Academic Coordinator coordinates all the academic 
activities of the college.

2. PTA - Parent Teachers Association
This is Parent Teachers Association which is aimed at acting as a link between the 
Management, Parents and Teachers. The committee is consisted of seven members 
from the part of teachers, seven from the parents and secretary of the Management 
and Principal. Principal will be the President of the PTA and a parent is selected as 
Vice President. The secretary ship also goes to a staff member as per the norms. This 
body discusses every issue connected with the college and give suggestions. A 
member ship of Rs.2000/- is to be given as member ship fee by each parent during 
the admission of their wards. The fund is utilized for helping the poor students, for 
purchasing books, for giving support to the staff and for other purposes decided by 
the committee.
The PTA executive normally convenes thrice in a year. Department wise PTA and Class 
wise PTA are held thrice in a year. In the beginning of the year a combined grouping 
of the parents and students of each department is organized. There will be parenting 
classes in the general 
meeting, and class PTA will be held in the presence of parent, teacher, tutor and the 
student. The parents can come with their opinions and suggestions in the class wise 
meeting and they will be discussed in the executive meeting for solution.
The PTA system of a college build to encourage and promote good relationship 
among the members of the teaching faculties, students and parents/guardians of 
the students. All the teachers of the college and guardians of the students of the 

3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

institution are members of the PTA. It is necessary to create in its members enthusi-
astic interest for the smooth working and the progress of the institution and for 
maintaining good discipline and high academic standards. The main objective of the 
PTA is to create better understanding between parents and teachers and harmoni-
ous relationship between the institution and community.

There were two PTA Meetings and four Executive meetings were conducted in the 
academic year 2021-2022.

PTA MEETING REPORT JULY 2021
First Parent Teacher Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was conducted 
in the month of July and August 2021 in Google Meet. Out of 603 parents 403 were 
reported for the meet.
The meeting was Commenced with welcome speech of Class Tutors. The College 
Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani extended speech on “Parents’ vigilance
on online classes and exams”. He addressed about the new changes in the academic 
activities and the different opportunities for the students. The Concerned HODs 
mentioned about the online class and its necessities and they strengthened the 
parents to meet the challenges. The main purpose of meet was to create a common 
platform, where teachers and parents come together to enrich the student’s educa-
tional experiences and discuss variety of issues, regarding all round development of 
students.
The parents were requested to give feedback on the program. They demanded to 
arrange remedial classes for the students. They insisted the management to arrange 
for frequent general meetings where parent teacher consultation is possible in a 
group as well as individually.

MEGA PTA MEETING - NOVEMBER 2021
First Mega Parent Teacher Student Meeting in the current academic year 2021-2022, 
was conducted on 15,16 and 17 in the month of November 2021 at the college open 
stage. Out of 955 students 787 students and their parents (83.45%) were reported 
for the meet. 

The aims and objectives of the Parent Teacher Association was to discuss about Aca-
demic matters and to give an overall idea regarding the Rules and Regulations of the 
college. There was an orientation programme by Front Line Academy regarding the 
upcoming Job opportunities in the field of logistics. On the second day another 
orientation programme about possibilities of Overseas Studies were conducted. 
Discussions about Add on courses, APC, Examination result and student’s class 
performance were also made.
The main purpose of meet was to create a common platform, where teachers and 
parents come together to enrich the student’s educational experiences and discuss 
variety of issues, regarding all round development of students. 

FIRST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 2021-2022
First Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was 
conducted in Tuesday, 15th June 2021 in Google Meet. Out of 19 members 11 were 
reported for the meet. The main objective of the meeting was to create a common 
platform, where teachers and parents come together to discuss student’s perfor-
mance and devise ways to enrich their learning experience. Whilst this happens on 
an offline basis, with the current pandemic we took this to a digital platform like 
Google Meet.

SECOND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 2021-2022
Second Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, 
was
conducted in Thursday, 5th August 2021 in the Update Hall. Out of 19 members 14 
were reported for the meet. Parents were requested to monitor their students’ 
class test in the home. The executive members were entrusted to inform the deci-
sions taken
in the executive committee meeting to the parents group.

THIRD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING NOVEMBER 2021-2022
Third Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was
conducted in Friday,11th November 2021 in the Principal’s Cabin at 3.00 pm. Out of 
19 members 7 were reported for the meet. The executive members were entrusted 
to inform the decisions taken in the executive committee meeting to the parent’s 
group and ensured their participation.

FOURTH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING MARCH 2021-2022
Fourth Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was
conducted in Thursdayday,10th March 2021 in the principal’ Cabin at 3.00 pm. Out of 
19 members 8 were reported for the meet. It is decided to involving parents in the 
Excursions, camps and get togethers to be organized by college. Garden construc-
tion with PTA fund should be completed in front of the college during this academic 
year.
It was decided to give the best student award of Rs.3000 each and the best teacher
award of Rs.5000.

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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In each class there will be a Chief Student Coordinator and one Assistant Coordina-
tor. The Chief Coordinator keeps a Student’s Diary for each class. In the diary he has 
to record the day today events and details of the class taken in each hour. For each 
class a Tutor has been appointed. Every week the Tutor has to sign the diary at the 
end of the week and the HODs at the end of each month.
The Chief Tutor examines the diary and comments on the activities and makes sug-
gestions. The coordinator has to keep the class room clean and hygienic and to orga
nize debates and discussions and quiz competitions at least twice in a month in the 
presence of the Tutor. Each Tutor keeps a register dealing with the biography and 
overall performance of the students. He also keeps a diary to note the activities of 
the class. The Chief Tutor holds meetings with the coordinators under the supervi-
sion of the principal to discuss the progress of the class, module plans and give 
proper suggestions and instruction. If any teacher found weak in the duties or 
non-competent as per the suggestions given by the students, matter is discussed 
with the principal and actions are taken. It is the duty of the Chief Tutor to assess the 
examinations held in each class and the state of the student result after consulting 
with the tutor. Remedial teaching is also the part of a Tutorial system, which 
promotes individual attention and discipline. There will be frequent meetings of 
Coordinators, Tutors and HODs called by the Principal for discussing the academic 
progress of the students. The Academic Coordinator coordinates all the academic 
activities of the college.

2. PTA - Parent Teachers Association
This is Parent Teachers Association which is aimed at acting as a link between the 
Management, Parents and Teachers. The committee is consisted of seven members 
from the part of teachers, seven from the parents and secretary of the Management 
and Principal. Principal will be the President of the PTA and a parent is selected as 
Vice President. The secretary ship also goes to a staff member as per the norms. This 
body discusses every issue connected with the college and give suggestions. A 
member ship of Rs.2000/- is to be given as member ship fee by each parent during 
the admission of their wards. The fund is utilized for helping the poor students, for 
purchasing books, for giving support to the staff and for other purposes decided by 
the committee.
The PTA executive normally convenes thrice in a year. Department wise PTA and Class 
wise PTA are held thrice in a year. In the beginning of the year a combined grouping 
of the parents and students of each department is organized. There will be parenting 
classes in the general 
meeting, and class PTA will be held in the presence of parent, teacher, tutor and the 
student. The parents can come with their opinions and suggestions in the class wise 
meeting and they will be discussed in the executive meeting for solution.
The PTA system of a college build to encourage and promote good relationship 
among the members of the teaching faculties, students and parents/guardians of 
the students. All the teachers of the college and guardians of the students of the 

3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

institution are members of the PTA. It is necessary to create in its members enthusi-
astic interest for the smooth working and the progress of the institution and for 
maintaining good discipline and high academic standards. The main objective of the 
PTA is to create better understanding between parents and teachers and harmoni-
ous relationship between the institution and community.

There were two PTA Meetings and four Executive meetings were conducted in the 
academic year 2021-2022.

PTA MEETING REPORT JULY 2021
First Parent Teacher Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was conducted 
in the month of July and August 2021 in Google Meet. Out of 603 parents 403 were 
reported for the meet.
The meeting was Commenced with welcome speech of Class Tutors. The College 
Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani extended speech on “Parents’ vigilance
on online classes and exams”. He addressed about the new changes in the academic 
activities and the different opportunities for the students. The Concerned HODs 
mentioned about the online class and its necessities and they strengthened the 
parents to meet the challenges. The main purpose of meet was to create a common 
platform, where teachers and parents come together to enrich the student’s educa-
tional experiences and discuss variety of issues, regarding all round development of 
students.
The parents were requested to give feedback on the program. They demanded to 
arrange remedial classes for the students. They insisted the management to arrange 
for frequent general meetings where parent teacher consultation is possible in a 
group as well as individually.

MEGA PTA MEETING - NOVEMBER 2021
First Mega Parent Teacher Student Meeting in the current academic year 2021-2022, 
was conducted on 15,16 and 17 in the month of November 2021 at the college open 
stage. Out of 955 students 787 students and their parents (83.45%) were reported 
for the meet. 

The aims and objectives of the Parent Teacher Association was to discuss about Aca-
demic matters and to give an overall idea regarding the Rules and Regulations of the 
college. There was an orientation programme by Front Line Academy regarding the 
upcoming Job opportunities in the field of logistics. On the second day another 
orientation programme about possibilities of Overseas Studies were conducted. 
Discussions about Add on courses, APC, Examination result and student’s class 
performance were also made.
The main purpose of meet was to create a common platform, where teachers and 
parents come together to enrich the student’s educational experiences and discuss 
variety of issues, regarding all round development of students. 

FIRST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 2021-2022
First Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was 
conducted in Tuesday, 15th June 2021 in Google Meet. Out of 19 members 11 were 
reported for the meet. The main objective of the meeting was to create a common 
platform, where teachers and parents come together to discuss student’s perfor-
mance and devise ways to enrich their learning experience. Whilst this happens on 
an offline basis, with the current pandemic we took this to a digital platform like 
Google Meet.

SECOND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 2021-2022
Second Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, 
was
conducted in Thursday, 5th August 2021 in the Update Hall. Out of 19 members 14 
were reported for the meet. Parents were requested to monitor their students’ 
class test in the home. The executive members were entrusted to inform the deci-
sions taken
in the executive committee meeting to the parents group.

THIRD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING NOVEMBER 2021-2022
Third Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was
conducted in Friday,11th November 2021 in the Principal’s Cabin at 3.00 pm. Out of 
19 members 7 were reported for the meet. The executive members were entrusted 
to inform the decisions taken in the executive committee meeting to the parent’s 
group and ensured their participation.

FOURTH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING MARCH 2021-2022
Fourth Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was
conducted in Thursdayday,10th March 2021 in the principal’ Cabin at 3.00 pm. Out of 
19 members 8 were reported for the meet. It is decided to involving parents in the 
Excursions, camps and get togethers to be organized by college. Garden construc-
tion with PTA fund should be completed in front of the college during this academic 
year.
It was decided to give the best student award of Rs.3000 each and the best teacher
award of Rs.5000.

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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In each class there will be a Chief Student Coordinator and one Assistant Coordina-
tor. The Chief Coordinator keeps a Student’s Diary for each class. In the diary he has 
to record the day today events and details of the class taken in each hour. For each 
class a Tutor has been appointed. Every week the Tutor has to sign the diary at the 
end of the week and the HODs at the end of each month.
The Chief Tutor examines the diary and comments on the activities and makes sug-
gestions. The coordinator has to keep the class room clean and hygienic and to orga
nize debates and discussions and quiz competitions at least twice in a month in the 
presence of the Tutor. Each Tutor keeps a register dealing with the biography and 
overall performance of the students. He also keeps a diary to note the activities of 
the class. The Chief Tutor holds meetings with the coordinators under the supervi-
sion of the principal to discuss the progress of the class, module plans and give 
proper suggestions and instruction. If any teacher found weak in the duties or 
non-competent as per the suggestions given by the students, matter is discussed 
with the principal and actions are taken. It is the duty of the Chief Tutor to assess the 
examinations held in each class and the state of the student result after consulting 
with the tutor. Remedial teaching is also the part of a Tutorial system, which 
promotes individual attention and discipline. There will be frequent meetings of 
Coordinators, Tutors and HODs called by the Principal for discussing the academic 
progress of the students. The Academic Coordinator coordinates all the academic 
activities of the college.

2. PTA - Parent Teachers Association
This is Parent Teachers Association which is aimed at acting as a link between the 
Management, Parents and Teachers. The committee is consisted of seven members 
from the part of teachers, seven from the parents and secretary of the Management 
and Principal. Principal will be the President of the PTA and a parent is selected as 
Vice President. The secretary ship also goes to a staff member as per the norms. This 
body discusses every issue connected with the college and give suggestions. A 
member ship of Rs.2000/- is to be given as member ship fee by each parent during 
the admission of their wards. The fund is utilized for helping the poor students, for 
purchasing books, for giving support to the staff and for other purposes decided by 
the committee.
The PTA executive normally convenes thrice in a year. Department wise PTA and Class 
wise PTA are held thrice in a year. In the beginning of the year a combined grouping 
of the parents and students of each department is organized. There will be parenting 
classes in the general 
meeting, and class PTA will be held in the presence of parent, teacher, tutor and the 
student. The parents can come with their opinions and suggestions in the class wise 
meeting and they will be discussed in the executive meeting for solution.
The PTA system of a college build to encourage and promote good relationship 
among the members of the teaching faculties, students and parents/guardians of 
the students. All the teachers of the college and guardians of the students of the 

3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

institution are members of the PTA. It is necessary to create in its members enthusi-
astic interest for the smooth working and the progress of the institution and for 
maintaining good discipline and high academic standards. The main objective of the 
PTA is to create better understanding between parents and teachers and harmoni-
ous relationship between the institution and community.

There were two PTA Meetings and four Executive meetings were conducted in the 
academic year 2021-2022.

PTA MEETING REPORT JULY 2021
First Parent Teacher Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was conducted 
in the month of July and August 2021 in Google Meet. Out of 603 parents 403 were 
reported for the meet.
The meeting was Commenced with welcome speech of Class Tutors. The College 
Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani extended speech on “Parents’ vigilance
on online classes and exams”. He addressed about the new changes in the academic 
activities and the different opportunities for the students. The Concerned HODs 
mentioned about the online class and its necessities and they strengthened the 
parents to meet the challenges. The main purpose of meet was to create a common 
platform, where teachers and parents come together to enrich the student’s educa-
tional experiences and discuss variety of issues, regarding all round development of 
students.
The parents were requested to give feedback on the program. They demanded to 
arrange remedial classes for the students. They insisted the management to arrange 
for frequent general meetings where parent teacher consultation is possible in a 
group as well as individually.

MEGA PTA MEETING - NOVEMBER 2021
First Mega Parent Teacher Student Meeting in the current academic year 2021-2022, 
was conducted on 15,16 and 17 in the month of November 2021 at the college open 
stage. Out of 955 students 787 students and their parents (83.45%) were reported 
for the meet. 

The aims and objectives of the Parent Teacher Association was to discuss about Aca-
demic matters and to give an overall idea regarding the Rules and Regulations of the 
college. There was an orientation programme by Front Line Academy regarding the 
upcoming Job opportunities in the field of logistics. On the second day another 
orientation programme about possibilities of Overseas Studies were conducted. 
Discussions about Add on courses, APC, Examination result and student’s class 
performance were also made.
The main purpose of meet was to create a common platform, where teachers and 
parents come together to enrich the student’s educational experiences and discuss 
variety of issues, regarding all round development of students. 

FIRST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 2021-2022
First Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was 
conducted in Tuesday, 15th June 2021 in Google Meet. Out of 19 members 11 were 
reported for the meet. The main objective of the meeting was to create a common 
platform, where teachers and parents come together to discuss student’s perfor-
mance and devise ways to enrich their learning experience. Whilst this happens on 
an offline basis, with the current pandemic we took this to a digital platform like 
Google Meet.

SECOND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 2021-2022
Second Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, 
was
conducted in Thursday, 5th August 2021 in the Update Hall. Out of 19 members 14 
were reported for the meet. Parents were requested to monitor their students’ 
class test in the home. The executive members were entrusted to inform the deci-
sions taken
in the executive committee meeting to the parents group.

THIRD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING NOVEMBER 2021-2022
Third Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was
conducted in Friday,11th November 2021 in the Principal’s Cabin at 3.00 pm. Out of 
19 members 7 were reported for the meet. The executive members were entrusted 
to inform the decisions taken in the executive committee meeting to the parent’s 
group and ensured their participation.

FOURTH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF PARENT TEACHER 
ASSOCIATION MEETING MARCH 2021-2022
Fourth Parent Teacher Executive Meeting in the current academic year 2021-22, was
conducted in Thursdayday,10th March 2021 in the principal’ Cabin at 3.00 pm. Out of 
19 members 8 were reported for the meet. It is decided to involving parents in the 
Excursions, camps and get togethers to be organized by college. Garden construc-
tion with PTA fund should be completed in front of the college during this academic 
year.
It was decided to give the best student award of Rs.3000 each and the best teacher
award of Rs.5000.

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

A GLANCE AT PTA MEETING are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.



3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Two days Faculty Development 
Programme was jointly organized 
by IQAC of CPA College and MES 
Keveeyam College, Valanchery 
under PARAMARSH Scheme on 
29th & 30th September, 2021 from 
9.30 AM to 3.30 PM, in which 25 
faculties are participated.

The FDP provided a platform to the 
faculty members to discuss about 
techniques of digital learning artifi-
cial and intelligence as a tool of 
education, IT trainer Abdul Gafoor 
AA   presided over the first day ses-
sion which is techniques of digital 
learning artificial. The formal inau-
guration of the session was done 
by AT Mansoor, associate professor 

MES College mampad. The second day session which is intelligence as a tool of 
education handled by Mohammed Raees PC, research scholar CUSAT and 
director Razi International School
The concluding session of the FDP resolved the doubts and queries of the del-
egated towards the topic. The FDP concluded with the Concluding remarks 
and Vote of Thanks of Mr.safeer parayil. P, IQAC Coordinator of the CPA Col-
lege.

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Two days Faculty Development 
Programme was jointly organized 
by IQAC of CPA College and MES 
Keveeyam College, Valanchery 
under PARAMARSH Scheme on 
29th & 30th September, 2021 from 
9.30 AM to 3.30 PM, in which 25 
faculties are participated.

The FDP provided a platform to the 
faculty members to discuss about 
techniques of digital learning artifi-
cial and intelligence as a tool of 
education, IT trainer Abdul Gafoor 
AA   presided over the first day ses-
sion which is techniques of digital 
learning artificial. The formal inau-
guration of the session was done 
by AT Mansoor, associate professor 

MES College mampad. The second day session which is intelligence as a tool of 
education handled by Mohammed Raees PC, research scholar CUSAT and 
director Razi International School
The concluding session of the FDP resolved the doubts and queries of the del-
egated towards the topic. The FDP concluded with the Concluding remarks 
and Vote of Thanks of Mr.safeer parayil. P, IQAC Coordinator of the CPA Col-
lege.

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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CPA College of Global Studies, located in the lap of nature, is a fast emerging as a 
resourceful destination for higher studies. From the thatched roof sheds to the pres-
ent status reflect the commitment to provide finest infrastructural facilities. Spa-
cious, well-furnished class rooms, labs with all facilities, centralized library and state 
of the art ICT facilities- all speak volumes about our commitment to provide the best 
possible infrastructural facilities to the students and teachers

3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

INFRASTRUCTURE AND
LEARNING RESOURCES

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

FACILITIES:

> Principal’s Chamber 

> Vice Principal’s Room 

> Administrator’s Room 

> Office 

> Language Lab 

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

> Seminar Hall

> Visitor’s Room

> Guest room

> 21 Class rooms including smart rooms

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

> Open stage

> Digital Library Hall.

The college has a computerized general library with large collection of books 

digital resources.

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

> Lab –Botany, Zoology, Chemistry and Psychology

Well-equipped Laboratories are available for UG and PG Science students in 

the campus

> Playground 

> Canteen 

> Ladies waiting room 

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

> Digital Library Hall.

The whole campus is situated in 10 acres of land with a beautiful Building 

of 64800 sq.ft. Considering the increasing number of inmates the Management 

is going to expand the college with more class rooms.

> Ladies Prayer Room

> Toilet facilities 

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

The goals and objectives of the college are well defined and enshrined in the Vision 
and Mission statements. Every activity in the campus is centered on realizing these 
objectives at both tangible and intangible levels. so that goals of becoming a Centre 
of learning nurturing all new academic excellence along with core human values 
which the society would be proud of. The academic activities of various Departments 
during 2021-22 are as follows;

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
The overall mission of the Department of English is to advance the students under-
standing of the field of English language and literature through Creative Writing, 
Reading and Reviewing Literature, Writing for Media, and Professional Writing. For 
this, the Department of English helps students build knowledge on language and 
literature studies as core course. It also provides common courses in English for com-
merce and management, science, arts and Tourism streams to empower them in 
English language.

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

1 Ms. Mary Haritha P T HOD, Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed. SET

2 Ms. Asha P Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed. SET

3 Ms. Deepa M Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed. 

4 Ms. Surya PV Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed., KTET

5 Mr. Shammas V P Asst. Professor MA

6 Mr. Muhammed Shanif K T  Asst. Professor MA

7 Ms. Ann Mariya Jose Asst. Professor MA, B.Ed. 

8 Ms. Lamees V P Asst. Professor MA, Bed, SET, NET

Sl No                  Faculty Name                           Designation                          Qualification

ASSOCIATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
The College English Club inauguration was carried out on19 June 2021, by Pro. Ummer A, 
Ret Deputy Registrar, University of Calicut, through Google Meet. He congratulated the 
English Department for commencing department extension activities and spoke about 
the necessity of mastering the English language in this modern world of cut-throat com-
petition. He ended his speech with a plea to the students to make use of the resources of 
the English Association to the fullest. Ameena PK, Asst. Coordinator, 5th BA English, wel-
comed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the College, delivered keynote 
address and launched official logo of the English Club. The Principal, in his Keynote 
Speech expressed the hope that the English Club will be able to provide various avenues 
to enhance the intellectual, cultural and communicative skills of its students, its faculty 
and also the other students of all other departments of the college

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

WEBINAR ON THE TOPIC 
“An Introduction to Research 
in Literature”
On July 9, 2021 a webinar was conducted 

under BA Association on the topic “An 

Introduction to Research in Literature” 

through Google meet. Orator of the webi-

nar Dr Haris K Kodampuzha (Asst.Profes-

sor of English, University of Calicut) spoke 

mainly on Project and how students can 

excel in their works. Afna welcomed every-

one to the webinar and Shifa delivered the 

Vote of Thanks. There was an interactive 

session where students asked different 

questions on various areas of project. 

Webinar was a great success by over 70 

students and teachers attending the 

programme

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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3. STAFF ASSOCIATION 
This is a platform for the faculty members, superintendent and librarian. Principal is 
the chairman of the body and a secretary is appointed for one years. The association 
coordinates the activities of the college and discusses the academics and issues. It 
also holds discussions on the strategies to be adopted in the running of the college 
and formulate policies. Refresher courses are held under the association annually. It 
also shares the skills of the different faculty members and hold discourses and bring 
togetherness among various departments.
 
4. COLLEGE COUNCIL 
The Staff Council consisting of the Principal, Vice Principal, Academic Coordinator, 
Nodal officer and Head of the Departments is a statutory body for the purpose of 
maintaining the discipline and standards of the institution. This council is the 
supreme body of the college and for every disciplinary action, harassment and 
ragging the decision of the council is supreme. 

5. COLLEGE UNION
The college union and its branch associations are meant for the responsible and con-
structive participation of the students. They are to train students in leadership and 
administration and preparing them for public life. The union is constituted and func-
tion as per the directions of the University / Government. All the students of CPA 
College of Global Studies Puthanathani are ordinary members of the college union 
and the members of the teaching staff are its honorary members. The principal shall 
be the honorable treasurer of the college union. There shall be a staff advisor to the 
college union.

6. ANTI RAGGING CELL
Ragging is an offence and any student found guilty of induce someone in ragging will 
be dismissed from the college ragging, teasing, intimidating, harassing, using words 
of abuse etc. on junior students especially female students within the campus or 
outside is a punishable crime under Police Act and such matters will be immediately 
reported to the police. Students involved in such acts will be adequately punished. All 
forms of harassment of female students shall be considered as acts of serious indisci-
pline and the students involved in such cases will be expelled from the college.
ANTI RAGGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2021-2022
Chairman: Principal
Convener: Vice Principal
Members: All HODs
Police Department: CI of Police, Valanchery

7. INTERNAL EXAMINATION WING 
Besides the examinations conducted by the University, the college conducts monthly 
test papers, terminal examinations and model examinations. The progress reports 

WEBINAR ON THE TOPIC 
“Literature on The Times of Pandemic’’

On 17th September 2021 at 10.00 AM through Google Meet English Department con-
ducted a webinar on the topic “LITERATURE ON THE TIMES OF PANDEMIC’’ with honor-
ary guest John Joseph Panakkal who is a retired master warrant officer and education 
instructor from Indian Air Force. He had published 20 books on history, legends, battles 
and operation of the IAF, apart from numerous articles on life. Presently he is serving as 
HOD of Department of English, MTM College Of Arts, Science and Commerce, Malappur-
am. The Webinar was conducted by the coordinators of English Department which was a 
huge success. Welcome speech was delivered by Marva from second year. Webinar was 
filled with useful information for students. Students were made aware of pandemic liter-
ature and were suggested with certain books for researches. 

The programme was anchored by Fatima Mehbooba, vote of thanks by Fatima Rinsha of 
second year and wishes were said by Mrs. Sumayya. More than 60 students and teachers 
participated in the programme.

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

are sent to the guardians after each examination. Failure to take any internal exam-
ination will be viewed as a serious breach of discipline and dealt with severely.
8. ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION COMMITEE
The committee conducts the terminal examinations and the model examination each 
year. It arranges the parent-teacher student interface at which the mark lists are 
handed over directly to the parents in the presence of their wards. The committee 
also takes measures to ensure that students master the methodology of taking exam-
inations and perform their best in them.

9. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The concept of alumni association is to provide a forum to bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can contribute their expertise to help each other 
for achieving the goal. The idea took shape and formation of Alumni Association 
turned into reality. Reaching out to College Alumni: CPA is proud to have as its alumni 
a collective of good engineers and entrepreneurs over the past 8 years. This number 
will continue to grow. The Association provides a forum for bringing together the old 
students of the College, so that they can effectively contribute their expertise in tech-
nology and research in the country.

10. COLLEGE MAGAZINE
The institution publishes a college magazine annually. It is edited by a student Editor 
assisted by an editorial committee and guided by a staff editor. Copies of the maga-
zine are distributed among the staff and the students. The aim of the magazine is to 
encourage the literary and artistic talents of the students. 

College Magazine "Chumarukalkkullile Nilavilikal" for the period 2020-21 has 
released. The magazine committee was overseen by Student Editor Syed Yaseed VT 
and Staff Editor Saleem Ahamed Shafi. On 30-March-2022, On the occasion of college 
Arts Fest, the famous film star Sarath Appani released the magazine in front of the 
college principal, teachers and students. The theme of the magazine is the student 
experiences of the Covid era.

11. WOMEN EMPOWERMENT CELL
Constituted as per the directive of the UGC, the Cell looks into the grievances, if any, 
of the girl students and the women members of the staff of the college and takes 
corrective measures wherever necessary. Ms. Bindu R (WDC coordinator) was headed 
by a number of events under the Cell.
Group Discussion and Experience Sharing 
The College Women's Development Cell Group Discussion and Experience sharing 
cession   was carried out on 30 June 2021, on the topic “Domestic Violence” through 
Google Meet. Girl students talked their anxiety about domestic violence and certain 
others express their strong arguments against domestic violence. Ramla K, 
HOD of Malayalam Department acted as a mediator of this session.  She deliv-
ered an inspirational speech and shared her experience in university campus. 
She also delivered her experience reading about domestic violence. This ses-
sion was concluded on reassuring students about the safety in sharing expe-
riences with teachers. The program was successful due to the very high per-
centage participation of the students and teachers of the department.
Role of Women in Freedom Struggle Speech Contest 
On 15th August 2021 at Google Meet, a speech contest was conducted on 
the topic Role of Women in Freedom Struggle. The Session was Inaugurated 
by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal). 15 girls actively participated in this ses-
sion. Each and every one shared her ideas about Role of Women in Freedom 
Struggle. Out of 15 Participants, First, Second and Third Prize were decided.
List of Winner.
1. Fathima Mehbooba (5th BA English)
2.  Harshana                 (5th BA English)
3. Naseeha Farsana     (2nd BA English)
Role of Kudumbasree to start Start-ups
On 2nd November 2021 at Update Hall, a seminar was conducted on the topic 
“Role of Kudumbasree” to start Start-ups. Huskar.K.S (District Programme 
Manager, Social Development Kudumbasree, Malappuram) and Ruby Raj (Dis-
trict Programme Manager - Gender Kudumbashree, Malappuram) were the 
chief guest of the programme. Mr. Huskar K.S. shared informations regarding 
financial scheme of kudumbasree to start start-ups. Ms. Ruby Raj shared her 
experience about gender discrimination in society. Students were actively 
participated in these two sessions.
Cake Carnival “A DECEMBER TO REMEMBER”
WDC of CPA College of Global Studies conducted cake carnival for the stu-
dents on 21 December 2021.  14 girls from various departments were actively 
participated in this programme. Home-made cake made by the students were 
exhibited in the carnival. Assistant professor Rahsina was actively arranged 
the programme.  WDC members decorated the room for exhibition.  The 
cakes were nicely decorated and was delicious. The Session was inaugurated 
by Mr. Sadarudeen (Vice Principal). Out of Participants, First, Second and 

Third Prize were decided.
Cake Carnival 2021 Winners:
1st prize - Asmah (Dept of English)
2nd prize-Habeeba (Dept of Botany)
3rd prize - Shaniba sherin (Dept of psychology) & Shimli (1st M. Com)
Women’s Day Celebration
On 12/3/2022 The Women’s Development Cell of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a women's day celebration, as the final program as per the action plan 
created for the academic year 2021-22. The duration of the program was  from 
9.30 am - 4.00 pm, 60% girls as well as majority lady teachers were participated 
actively. The inauguration ceremony started at 9.30 am which is presided over by 
principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, Professor Bindu R, coordinator of W.D.C, wel-
comed the audience. Rajitha M.A (Civil Police Officer, Kalpakanchery Police Sta-
tion) inaugurated the programme. The chief guest of program, professor Noosi-
ya. E gave a discussion on the topic “campus love affection and its impact”. Pro-
fessor Fathima (Malayalam Department) and Assistant Professor Lamees (English 
Department) gave felicitation to the programme, followed by Harshana gave 
vote of thanks. Other programme for students were Fusion, Fashion show, panch-
agusthi, vadamvali and stall exihibition. By creating groups for each activity 
during the program, it motivated the team spirits and leadership skills among the 
students. Both teachers and students participated in the program actively. The 
program channeled as an entertainment activity to get relieved from the tired-
ness of class room.  After that the best team has awarded with trophies.

12. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL CELL
Our college has decided to provide mechanism to students for redressal of their 
grievances with regards to their complaints on academic and non - academic mat-
ters, grievances related to assessment, victimization, attendance, charging of 
fees, conducting of examinations, harassment by colleagues’ students or teacher 
etc.

13.STUDENTS WELFARE AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
This committee is constituted to ensure discipline in the class rooms and campus 
by conducting enquiry and recommending suitable punishments. any serious mis-
behaviour on the part of students reported by the member the staff or other stu-
dents may be referred to committee by the principal. The committee has the 
power to summon any staff or student and collect evidence from him/her. After 
proper enquiry the committee will make necessary recommendations to the prin-
cipal. The principal will have the final authority to decide upon the nature of pun-
ishment.

14. FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
The association exists to channelize the cultural energies of the student doing 
service to conservation, which has won wide acclaim and several prizes and 

awards from the government and other agencies. A fine arts club is proposed 
to be set up to promote interest and proficiency in the fine arts. The club will 
also prepare the students and encourage them to do well in youth festivals 
and other competitions.

15. SCHOLARSHIP
The Students Scholarship Cell has been established to serve the purpose of 
providing help to students for their studies. The Cell aims to give ample 
amount of help needed to the students through various kinds of Scholar-
ships like Post Metric and all. Apart from that College has been providing 
Management Scholarships in terms of Semester fee Waiver for those who 
have excellent academic records and has poor financial background. Many 
Students from CPA College of Global Studies have applied for the post-Mat-
ric scholarship scheme. 
Post-Metric scholarship scheme is meant to support the education of stu-
dents studying at post-matriculation level. The students who are looking for 
financial support to fund their higher education from class 11 to postdoctor-
al level can apply for a post-matric scholarship. Many Students from CPA Col-
lege of Global Studies have applied for the Post-Metric scholarship scheme. 
The list of awarded students hasn’t been published as of now for the year 
2021-22 by the state Government. Apart from that CPA College of Global 
Studies has been providing 20% Management Scholarship in terms of semes-
ter fee waiver for those who have excellent academic record and has poor 
financial background. 

16. STUDENT FEEDBACK
In the sustained bid to offer a wholesome campus experience aiming 
all-round excellence, students are encouraged to critically evaluate every 
aspect of curricular and extra-curricular activities. Feedback is regularly 
obtained from students at various stages, particularly on course content, 
teaching, etc. through structured questionnaires, offering absolute freedom 
and confidentiality. The feedback is carefully analyzed and the database is 
used for correction and effecting further improvement.

17. CAREER GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL
This committee will provide services to the students to successfully manage 
their carrier development and it will arrange seminars, special coaching on 
personality development etc.

18. REMEDIAL COACHING CELL
The remedial coaching cell of CPA College of Global studies has been started 
to meet out the educational requirement of students who are with poor edu-
cational back ground and slow learners. The basic aim behind the cell is to 
identify academically backward students and provide remedial measures for 

improving their performance. To meet the educational requirement of students 
with poor educational back ground the college has started a remedial coaching 
cell during the month of December, 2020. Prof. Sadarudheen, the Vice-principal 
is the chief coordinator and Ms. Jabira Farsana K. is the coordinator for the activi-
ties under the cell and it aims to reduce the students’ failure and dropout rates 
at the UG level. To meet out the educational requirement of students who are 
with poor educational back ground and slow learners, the college has started a 
remedial coaching cell in the month of December 2020. To reduce the student’s 
failure and dropout rates, a centre for remedial coaching was started with the 
objective of organizing remedial coaching at under graduate level. The centre for 
remedial coaching and counselling is providing remedial teaching for various 
subjects, language proficiency and personality development classes. With the 
start of healthy and student friendly cell in the college these learns are encour-
aged to compete with the rest of the students. Almost all the subjects are cov-
ered under this scheme taking into consideration of demand and need of the stu-
dents with all necessary facilities and counselling.
The institute is initiated remedial coaching to students who could not pass par-
ticular course as well as those who would like to improve their performance in 
certain courses.

19. MENTOR AND MENTEE SYSTEM 
The college strives to develop specific competencies of the students that may 
contribute to their academic and professional success. In this context mentoring 
of students is immensely important. So, the faculty members try to informally 
mentor the students. Mentor’s help students interpret undergraduate program 
guidelines and clarify different aspects of curriculum. They constantly encourage 
students to come forward with their ideas at all stages of development. Stu-
dents are motivated to expand their skills. Faculty members are approachable 
and help in advancing the academic and professional goals through sharing guid-
ance, experience and expertise. Students come from an increasingly diverse 
background; therefore, teachers personally interact and try to help them to 
adapt to changes in a graceful manner.
 Remedial Classes are organized on working days after the regular teaching 
hours of the college are completed. Remedial coaching classes are completed 
before the commencement of exams and model question papers are solved with 
the students by the respective subject teachers. The system of remedial teaching 
is practiced to make up the intelligent students of the same class are advised to 
assist to conducting remedial classes on holidays and free periods for weak stu-
dents.
The Cell aimed to   identifying the learning difficulties in the student. Once iden-
tified, the teacher needs to administer the remedial teaching while being aware 
of these difficulties. In a majority of cases, it is seen to have a positive impact on 
the student. Based on the internal assessment slow, average and above average 
learners are identified from second year and final year students and due atten-

tion is provided for their areas of weakness and given good assistance. Special 
attention is established by furnishing micro notes and small learning modules 
for the students in a flexible time frame.
The students classified into groups, each consisting of not more than 3 stu-
dents and each group may be placed under the charge of one teacher (Mentor). 
So, the responsibility could be fixed and teachers are in a position to develop 
rapport with the assigned group and monitor the progress of the students. 
Coordinator will be responsible for coordination and ensure effective imple-
mentation of the coaching program, in addition to actual teaching in the class-
es.
provided revision classes to students before the university exam on the basis of 
special time table. Each department heads prepare special time table for that. 
Revision classes include question paper discussion, mock test, viva voice etc…-
Students keep special notebook for prepare lecture notes. It improves students 
note taking skills.

20. IQAC
As per the National Accreditation and Assessment Council (NAAC) guidelines 
every institution should establish an Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) for 
the accreditation of the college. The prime task of the IQAC is to develop a 
system for conscious, consistent and catalytic improvement in the overall per-
formance of the institutions. The IQAC also promotes measures for institution-
al functioning towards quality enhancement through internationalization and 
institutionalization of quality culture and institutionalization of best practices.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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The Bachelor of Arts in Tourism is a multidisciplinary degree that trains students in 
becoming leaders, managers, entrepreneurs, and qualified personnel in the tourism 
industry. Students have endless career opportunities in this fast-growing industry of 
travel and tourism. Candidates looking to pursue their career in the industry can choose 
to work for travel agencies, government tourism departments, tour operations, immigra-
tion and customs services, airlines, hotels, and the list continues.

   Sl No Faculty Name Designation Qualification

      1 Mr. Muhammed Nishad CP HOD, Asst. Professor MBA

      2 Ms. Rahsina P Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET

      3 Ms. Hajra C Asst. Professor MBA

The Tourism Department conducted three major programs in this academic year. The 
Tourism Department Association inauguration was conducted together with Tourism 
Club inauguration. The Tourism Department Association of CPA College of GLOBAL stud-
ies held its inauguration ceremony on 10/08/2021 through the Google meet. The chief 
guest Smt. Bindu Moni S (Secretary, DTPC Thiruvanathapuram) has inaugurated the func-
tion. The Principal of CPA College of global studies, Dr Hussain Randathani has launched 
the logo of tourism club. Nearly 50 members including teaching faculties and students 
attended in the function.

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

The function was welcomed by Mr. Muhammed Nishad C P (HOD & Tourism club coor-
dinator) and also, he introduced the chief guests and shared the annual plans of tour-
ism club. The keynote address by Smt. Bindu Moni S was inspiring, notable and bless-
ing to the function. Through her inspirational and thought-provoking speech kindled 
the minds of audience. Ms. Hajra C (Faculty, Dept. of Tourism) delivered the vote of 
thanks. 
Then the Tourism Department of CPA College of Global Studies Celebrated World 
Tourism Day on 27 & 28 September 2021. On the first day, the program started 
through Google Meet. The Chief Guest Mr. Sainudheen S (Secondary Teacher Ministry 
of Education-Maldives) has inaugurated the program. Around 50 members including 
teachers’ faculties and students participated in the program. 
The program was started by the welcome speech by Mr. Dileep K P (Assistant Profes-
sor, Dept of Tourism), then Mr. Muhammed Nishad C P (HOD & Tourism Club Coordina-
tor) delivered the presidential address and introduced the guest. The keynote address 
of Mr. Sainudheen S was inspiring and remarkable to the Program. Through his inspira-
tional and thought-provoking talks based on the "Exploring Tourism Profession", the 
job sectors in the tourism field, lightened the minds of listeners. Sayyid Yazeed (Mem-
ber of Tourism Club), delivered the vote of thanks. 
On the second day, we conducted an Inter-Department Quiz Competition. The 
program was headed by Mr. Dileep K P. Over 20 participants from various depart-
ments have participated in the Quiz Competition. The program was very successful. 
The third program was Career Guidance and Industry experts’ interactions. A session 
on Career opportunities in tourism industry was held on 8-Mar-2022 in update hall 
presented by Mr. Mubashir Sha (Career and education consultant). About 35 students 
were attended this session which is about the career growth in tourism industry and 
what next after graduation. The session also helps the students to find out the various 
courses after graduation and various job opportunities in tourism industry. Principal 
Mr. Hussain Randathani inaugurated this session and the session was introduced by 
Mr. Nishad ( HOD Travel and Tourism), and the session coordinated by Mrs.Aswathy C.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 



The Bachelor of Arts in Tourism is a multidisciplinary degree that trains students in 
becoming leaders, managers, entrepreneurs, and qualified personnel in the tourism 
industry. Students have endless career opportunities in this fast-growing industry of 
travel and tourism. Candidates looking to pursue their career in the industry can choose 
to work for travel agencies, government tourism departments, tour operations, immigra-
tion and customs services, airlines, hotels, and the list continues.

   Sl No Faculty Name Designation Qualification

      1 Mr. Muhammed Nishad CP HOD, Asst. Professor MBA

      2 Ms. Rahsina P Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET

      3 Ms. Hajra C Asst. Professor MBA

The Tourism Department conducted three major programs in this academic year. The 
Tourism Department Association inauguration was conducted together with Tourism 
Club inauguration. The Tourism Department Association of CPA College of GLOBAL stud-
ies held its inauguration ceremony on 10/08/2021 through the Google meet. The chief 
guest Smt. Bindu Moni S (Secretary, DTPC Thiruvanathapuram) has inaugurated the func-
tion. The Principal of CPA College of global studies, Dr Hussain Randathani has launched 
the logo of tourism club. Nearly 50 members including teaching faculties and students 
attended in the function.

APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
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Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

The function was welcomed by Mr. Muhammed Nishad C P (HOD & Tourism club coor-
dinator) and also, he introduced the chief guests and shared the annual plans of tour-
ism club. The keynote address by Smt. Bindu Moni S was inspiring, notable and bless-
ing to the function. Through her inspirational and thought-provoking speech kindled 
the minds of audience. Ms. Hajra C (Faculty, Dept. of Tourism) delivered the vote of 
thanks. 
Then the Tourism Department of CPA College of Global Studies Celebrated World 
Tourism Day on 27 & 28 September 2021. On the first day, the program started 
through Google Meet. The Chief Guest Mr. Sainudheen S (Secondary Teacher Ministry 
of Education-Maldives) has inaugurated the program. Around 50 members including 
teachers’ faculties and students participated in the program. 
The program was started by the welcome speech by Mr. Dileep K P (Assistant Profes-
sor, Dept of Tourism), then Mr. Muhammed Nishad C P (HOD & Tourism Club Coordina-
tor) delivered the presidential address and introduced the guest. The keynote address 
of Mr. Sainudheen S was inspiring and remarkable to the Program. Through his inspira-
tional and thought-provoking talks based on the "Exploring Tourism Profession", the 
job sectors in the tourism field, lightened the minds of listeners. Sayyid Yazeed (Mem-
ber of Tourism Club), delivered the vote of thanks. 
On the second day, we conducted an Inter-Department Quiz Competition. The 
program was headed by Mr. Dileep K P. Over 20 participants from various depart-
ments have participated in the Quiz Competition. The program was very successful. 
The third program was Career Guidance and Industry experts’ interactions. A session 
on Career opportunities in tourism industry was held on 8-Mar-2022 in update hall 
presented by Mr. Mubashir Sha (Career and education consultant). About 35 students 
were attended this session which is about the career growth in tourism industry and 
what next after graduation. The session also helps the students to find out the various 
courses after graduation and various job opportunities in tourism industry. Principal 
Mr. Hussain Randathani inaugurated this session and the session was introduced by 
Mr. Nishad ( HOD Travel and Tourism), and the session coordinated by Mrs.Aswathy C.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

The Department of Botany has been a hub of academic endeavours related to Plant 
Science. The department is equipped with well-experienced faculty and a well-equipped 
laboratory and other infrastructure. Chemistry and Zoology are taught as complementa-
ry subjects and in addition to this, the Department offers complementary courses in 
Botany for Zoology courses.

 Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification

     1 Prof. Hamza PV HOD, Professor M.Sc., MPhil

     2 Ms. Priyanka T Asst. Professor M.Sc., MPhil

     3 Mr. Abdul Faisal P  Asst. Professor M.Sc.

     4 Dr. Chandini V K Asst. Professor M.SC., PhD, JRF

     5 Dr. Lins Simon Asst. Professor M.Sc., PhD

     6 Ms. Sreena K Asso. Professor M.Sc., PhD

Botany Department Association inauguration “FLORENCE 2k21” was held on 30 July, 
2021 on Google Meet. The anchoring session was handled by Arya, second semester 
M.Sc. Botany. The programme started with a quote “Someone is sitting in the shade 
today because someone planted a tree a long time ago” Respecting our rich tradition and 
systems the programme was commenced with the prayer by Fathima Risha (2nd yr.). It 
was bellowed by a warm welcome speech was done by Mrs. Adila Nasrin (Association 
Secretary, 3rd yr.). The programme was chaired by our beloved Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. He gave good message to the student’s role and importance in the College. 
Followed by Prof P.V. Hamza, HoD & Coordinator, was introduced our chief guest Dr.C.D. 
Varghees (Director, National Cancer Research centre, Thrissur & Associate Professor 

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

(Rtd), St. Thomas College, Thrissur) & brief on about the Department, He officially 
inaugurated and delivered very motivational inaugural speech. He encouraged not 
only the students but also the teachers too. He gave comprehensive talk about 
opportunities and various fields of botanists. He inspired and positiveness to each 
and every one through his words. At last, but not least he officially declared inaugu-
ration of “Florence 2k21 with all his bless. It is followed by Prof. Ebrahim Kutty, HoD, 
Department of Zoology and Priyanka T., Chandini V.K., Asst. Professors, Department 
of Botany has been conveyed their greetings to the association. The session was 
concluded by the vote of thanks was by Sulfath Ramsi (2nd sem B.Sc. Botany).
After, then it was the time for the most waited session II invited talk on “KARKIDA-
KA KANJI : A MEDICINAL RICE SOUP” by Smt. Thulasi (Reaserch Assistant, National 
Ayurveda Research Institute for Panchakarma, Cheruthuruthy, Thrissur.) Mr. Abdul 
Faisal P., (Assistant Professor, Department of Botany) was introduced our Resource 
person. Followed Smt. Thulasi delivered such an informative class which made all 
the gathering about ingredients and importance of Karkidaka Kanji. It was also 
making the audience fell like they had the soup. After the very elaborative class, 
there was an interactive session, which was very interactive and lively by discussion. 
With the vote of thanks by Rafakhan K, (IInd semester M.Sc. Botany); the 
programme was concluded. “FLORENCE 2k21” was good beginning for the upcom-
ing programme of the Department.             

STUDY TRIP TO IDUKKI
The Department of Botany organized an expedition to the most beautiful Idukki 
district for 2 days. dwelled into the mesmerizing beauty of Idukki, by exploring vari-
ous locations like Inchathotty, Eravikulam National Park, Top station, Kolukkumalai, 
Anayirangal dam and Chathuranganpara. The climatic condition and the flora and 
fauna diversity made to sort out this place.

REPORT OF THE ONE DAY WORKSHOP ON “BIOINFORMATICS”
The Post Graduate Department of Botany, CPA college of Global Studies conducted a 
one day workshop “Glance to Bioinformatics” on 16 February, 2022 at Update hall. The 
teachers and M.Sc. and B.Sc. students (90) were actively participated in the 
programme. The programme starts with the blessing of the Supreme being with the 
paryer of Fathima Risha and Annapoorana. Welcome speech was done by Abdul Fiasal 
P., Asst. Professor, Department of Botany. Followed by the presidential address by the 
Head of the Department, Prof. P.V. Hamza. ‘Glance to Bioinformatics’ was inaugurated 
by the Vice Principal Mr. Sadarudheen with an inaugural address. Introducing the chief 
was by Dr. Lins Simon, Asst. Professor, Department of Botany.  The Chief Guest was Dr. 
Showmy Reshin, Academic Director, Omnibus School of Training and Consultancy, 
Kodungallur, Thrissur. Felicitation to the programme was done by Ebrahimktty, HoD, 
Department of Zoology and Ubaid T., Manger. Officially the inaugural session was 
windup with vote of thanks by Mrs. Rafakhan.
Forenoon session was on the topic Glance to Bioinformatics. Presentation was really 
informative and inspiring for the upcoming graduates in life sciences. She explained 
about basics and application of Bioinformatics on interdisciplinary subjects. She 
emphasized on different tools and areas of bioinformatics in research studies like med-
icine, docking, forensic biology, computational biology nanotechnology etc. 
Afternoon session was completely practical oriented, Madam, introduce basics tools in 
bioinformatics with internet facility. It was really an inspiring session for the students 
and enlightening the programme. The students have responded very well during the 
interactive sessions and this proved that the programme was really fruitful for them 
and the organizers thus believe that they have accomplished the mission of the 
programme at its best. The Valedictory remarks and feedback were done by students 
and the programme was end up with a beautiful song by Annapoorna.

STUDY TRIP TO ICAR-CPCRI KASARAGOD
The Post Graduate Department of Botany, CPA college of Global Studies conducted a 
one-day study trip to “ICAR-CPCRI, Kasaragod” on 14 March, 2022.
CPCRI Headquarters is located at 5Km away from Kasragod town and 51 Km from Man-
glore on the Manglore –Kasargod road. Dr. Aparna Veluru, who was the programme 
co-ordinator. After Welcome session was inaugurated by Dr. K. Samsudheen (Senior 
Scientist) at Diamond jubilee hall. He gave a brief introduction about the institute and 
history. Followed by Dr. Sudha Mam, delivered class on “Cultivation practices of Coco-
nut, Areacanut and Cocoa.”

Afternoon started with demonstration of climbing machine by Krishnaveni , field 
worker. After visited tissue culture lab, molecular biology lab, pathology lab, Entomolo-
gy lab and Nematology lab.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

The Department of Botany has been a hub of academic endeavours related to Plant 
Science. The department is equipped with well-experienced faculty and a well-equipped 
laboratory and other infrastructure. Chemistry and Zoology are taught as complementa-
ry subjects and in addition to this, the Department offers complementary courses in 
Botany for Zoology courses.

 Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification

     1 Prof. Hamza PV HOD, Professor M.Sc., MPhil

     2 Ms. Priyanka T Asst. Professor M.Sc., MPhil

     3 Mr. Abdul Faisal P  Asst. Professor M.Sc.

     4 Dr. Chandini V K Asst. Professor M.SC., PhD, JRF

     5 Dr. Lins Simon Asst. Professor M.Sc., PhD

     6 Ms. Sreena K Asso. Professor M.Sc., PhD

Botany Department Association inauguration “FLORENCE 2k21” was held on 30 July, 
2021 on Google Meet. The anchoring session was handled by Arya, second semester 
M.Sc. Botany. The programme started with a quote “Someone is sitting in the shade 
today because someone planted a tree a long time ago” Respecting our rich tradition and 
systems the programme was commenced with the prayer by Fathima Risha (2nd yr.). It 
was bellowed by a warm welcome speech was done by Mrs. Adila Nasrin (Association 
Secretary, 3rd yr.). The programme was chaired by our beloved Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. He gave good message to the student’s role and importance in the College. 
Followed by Prof P.V. Hamza, HoD & Coordinator, was introduced our chief guest Dr.C.D. 
Varghees (Director, National Cancer Research centre, Thrissur & Associate Professor 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

(Rtd), St. Thomas College, Thrissur) & brief on about the Department, He officially 
inaugurated and delivered very motivational inaugural speech. He encouraged not 
only the students but also the teachers too. He gave comprehensive talk about 
opportunities and various fields of botanists. He inspired and positiveness to each 
and every one through his words. At last, but not least he officially declared inaugu-
ration of “Florence 2k21 with all his bless. It is followed by Prof. Ebrahim Kutty, HoD, 
Department of Zoology and Priyanka T., Chandini V.K., Asst. Professors, Department 
of Botany has been conveyed their greetings to the association. The session was 
concluded by the vote of thanks was by Sulfath Ramsi (2nd sem B.Sc. Botany).
After, then it was the time for the most waited session II invited talk on “KARKIDA-
KA KANJI : A MEDICINAL RICE SOUP” by Smt. Thulasi (Reaserch Assistant, National 
Ayurveda Research Institute for Panchakarma, Cheruthuruthy, Thrissur.) Mr. Abdul 
Faisal P., (Assistant Professor, Department of Botany) was introduced our Resource 
person. Followed Smt. Thulasi delivered such an informative class which made all 
the gathering about ingredients and importance of Karkidaka Kanji. It was also 
making the audience fell like they had the soup. After the very elaborative class, 
there was an interactive session, which was very interactive and lively by discussion. 
With the vote of thanks by Rafakhan K, (IInd semester M.Sc. Botany); the 
programme was concluded. “FLORENCE 2k21” was good beginning for the upcom-
ing programme of the Department.             

STUDY TRIP TO IDUKKI
The Department of Botany organized an expedition to the most beautiful Idukki 
district for 2 days. dwelled into the mesmerizing beauty of Idukki, by exploring vari-
ous locations like Inchathotty, Eravikulam National Park, Top station, Kolukkumalai, 
Anayirangal dam and Chathuranganpara. The climatic condition and the flora and 
fauna diversity made to sort out this place.

REPORT OF THE ONE DAY WORKSHOP ON “BIOINFORMATICS”
The Post Graduate Department of Botany, CPA college of Global Studies conducted a 
one day workshop “Glance to Bioinformatics” on 16 February, 2022 at Update hall. The 
teachers and M.Sc. and B.Sc. students (90) were actively participated in the 
programme. The programme starts with the blessing of the Supreme being with the 
paryer of Fathima Risha and Annapoorana. Welcome speech was done by Abdul Fiasal 
P., Asst. Professor, Department of Botany. Followed by the presidential address by the 
Head of the Department, Prof. P.V. Hamza. ‘Glance to Bioinformatics’ was inaugurated 
by the Vice Principal Mr. Sadarudheen with an inaugural address. Introducing the chief 
was by Dr. Lins Simon, Asst. Professor, Department of Botany.  The Chief Guest was Dr. 
Showmy Reshin, Academic Director, Omnibus School of Training and Consultancy, 
Kodungallur, Thrissur. Felicitation to the programme was done by Ebrahimktty, HoD, 
Department of Zoology and Ubaid T., Manger. Officially the inaugural session was 
windup with vote of thanks by Mrs. Rafakhan.
Forenoon session was on the topic Glance to Bioinformatics. Presentation was really 
informative and inspiring for the upcoming graduates in life sciences. She explained 
about basics and application of Bioinformatics on interdisciplinary subjects. She 
emphasized on different tools and areas of bioinformatics in research studies like med-
icine, docking, forensic biology, computational biology nanotechnology etc. 
Afternoon session was completely practical oriented, Madam, introduce basics tools in 
bioinformatics with internet facility. It was really an inspiring session for the students 
and enlightening the programme. The students have responded very well during the 
interactive sessions and this proved that the programme was really fruitful for them 
and the organizers thus believe that they have accomplished the mission of the 
programme at its best. The Valedictory remarks and feedback were done by students 
and the programme was end up with a beautiful song by Annapoorna.

STUDY TRIP TO ICAR-CPCRI KASARAGOD
The Post Graduate Department of Botany, CPA college of Global Studies conducted a 
one-day study trip to “ICAR-CPCRI, Kasaragod” on 14 March, 2022.
CPCRI Headquarters is located at 5Km away from Kasragod town and 51 Km from Man-
glore on the Manglore –Kasargod road. Dr. Aparna Veluru, who was the programme 
co-ordinator. After Welcome session was inaugurated by Dr. K. Samsudheen (Senior 
Scientist) at Diamond jubilee hall. He gave a brief introduction about the institute and 
history. Followed by Dr. Sudha Mam, delivered class on “Cultivation practices of Coco-
nut, Areacanut and Cocoa.”

Afternoon started with demonstration of climbing machine by Krishnaveni , field 
worker. After visited tissue culture lab, molecular biology lab, pathology lab, Entomolo-
gy lab and Nematology lab.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

The Department of Botany has been a hub of academic endeavours related to Plant 
Science. The department is equipped with well-experienced faculty and a well-equipped 
laboratory and other infrastructure. Chemistry and Zoology are taught as complementa-
ry subjects and in addition to this, the Department offers complementary courses in 
Botany for Zoology courses.

 Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification

     1 Prof. Hamza PV HOD, Professor M.Sc., MPhil

     2 Ms. Priyanka T Asst. Professor M.Sc., MPhil

     3 Mr. Abdul Faisal P  Asst. Professor M.Sc.

     4 Dr. Chandini V K Asst. Professor M.SC., PhD, JRF

     5 Dr. Lins Simon Asst. Professor M.Sc., PhD

     6 Ms. Sreena K Asso. Professor M.Sc., PhD

Botany Department Association inauguration “FLORENCE 2k21” was held on 30 July, 
2021 on Google Meet. The anchoring session was handled by Arya, second semester 
M.Sc. Botany. The programme started with a quote “Someone is sitting in the shade 
today because someone planted a tree a long time ago” Respecting our rich tradition and 
systems the programme was commenced with the prayer by Fathima Risha (2nd yr.). It 
was bellowed by a warm welcome speech was done by Mrs. Adila Nasrin (Association 
Secretary, 3rd yr.). The programme was chaired by our beloved Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. He gave good message to the student’s role and importance in the College. 
Followed by Prof P.V. Hamza, HoD & Coordinator, was introduced our chief guest Dr.C.D. 
Varghees (Director, National Cancer Research centre, Thrissur & Associate Professor 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

(Rtd), St. Thomas College, Thrissur) & brief on about the Department, He officially 
inaugurated and delivered very motivational inaugural speech. He encouraged not 
only the students but also the teachers too. He gave comprehensive talk about 
opportunities and various fields of botanists. He inspired and positiveness to each 
and every one through his words. At last, but not least he officially declared inaugu-
ration of “Florence 2k21 with all his bless. It is followed by Prof. Ebrahim Kutty, HoD, 
Department of Zoology and Priyanka T., Chandini V.K., Asst. Professors, Department 
of Botany has been conveyed their greetings to the association. The session was 
concluded by the vote of thanks was by Sulfath Ramsi (2nd sem B.Sc. Botany).
After, then it was the time for the most waited session II invited talk on “KARKIDA-
KA KANJI : A MEDICINAL RICE SOUP” by Smt. Thulasi (Reaserch Assistant, National 
Ayurveda Research Institute for Panchakarma, Cheruthuruthy, Thrissur.) Mr. Abdul 
Faisal P., (Assistant Professor, Department of Botany) was introduced our Resource 
person. Followed Smt. Thulasi delivered such an informative class which made all 
the gathering about ingredients and importance of Karkidaka Kanji. It was also 
making the audience fell like they had the soup. After the very elaborative class, 
there was an interactive session, which was very interactive and lively by discussion. 
With the vote of thanks by Rafakhan K, (IInd semester M.Sc. Botany); the 
programme was concluded. “FLORENCE 2k21” was good beginning for the upcom-
ing programme of the Department.             

STUDY TRIP TO IDUKKI
The Department of Botany organized an expedition to the most beautiful Idukki 
district for 2 days. dwelled into the mesmerizing beauty of Idukki, by exploring vari-
ous locations like Inchathotty, Eravikulam National Park, Top station, Kolukkumalai, 
Anayirangal dam and Chathuranganpara. The climatic condition and the flora and 
fauna diversity made to sort out this place.

REPORT OF THE ONE DAY WORKSHOP ON “BIOINFORMATICS”
The Post Graduate Department of Botany, CPA college of Global Studies conducted a 
one day workshop “Glance to Bioinformatics” on 16 February, 2022 at Update hall. The 
teachers and M.Sc. and B.Sc. students (90) were actively participated in the 
programme. The programme starts with the blessing of the Supreme being with the 
paryer of Fathima Risha and Annapoorana. Welcome speech was done by Abdul Fiasal 
P., Asst. Professor, Department of Botany. Followed by the presidential address by the 
Head of the Department, Prof. P.V. Hamza. ‘Glance to Bioinformatics’ was inaugurated 
by the Vice Principal Mr. Sadarudheen with an inaugural address. Introducing the chief 
was by Dr. Lins Simon, Asst. Professor, Department of Botany.  The Chief Guest was Dr. 
Showmy Reshin, Academic Director, Omnibus School of Training and Consultancy, 
Kodungallur, Thrissur. Felicitation to the programme was done by Ebrahimktty, HoD, 
Department of Zoology and Ubaid T., Manger. Officially the inaugural session was 
windup with vote of thanks by Mrs. Rafakhan.
Forenoon session was on the topic Glance to Bioinformatics. Presentation was really 
informative and inspiring for the upcoming graduates in life sciences. She explained 
about basics and application of Bioinformatics on interdisciplinary subjects. She 
emphasized on different tools and areas of bioinformatics in research studies like med-
icine, docking, forensic biology, computational biology nanotechnology etc. 
Afternoon session was completely practical oriented, Madam, introduce basics tools in 
bioinformatics with internet facility. It was really an inspiring session for the students 
and enlightening the programme. The students have responded very well during the 
interactive sessions and this proved that the programme was really fruitful for them 
and the organizers thus believe that they have accomplished the mission of the 
programme at its best. The Valedictory remarks and feedback were done by students 
and the programme was end up with a beautiful song by Annapoorna.

STUDY TRIP TO ICAR-CPCRI KASARAGOD
The Post Graduate Department of Botany, CPA college of Global Studies conducted a 
one-day study trip to “ICAR-CPCRI, Kasaragod” on 14 March, 2022.
CPCRI Headquarters is located at 5Km away from Kasragod town and 51 Km from Man-
glore on the Manglore –Kasargod road. Dr. Aparna Veluru, who was the programme 
co-ordinator. After Welcome session was inaugurated by Dr. K. Samsudheen (Senior 
Scientist) at Diamond jubilee hall. He gave a brief introduction about the institute and 
history. Followed by Dr. Sudha Mam, delivered class on “Cultivation practices of Coco-
nut, Areacanut and Cocoa.”

Afternoon started with demonstration of climbing machine by Krishnaveni , field 
worker. After visited tissue culture lab, molecular biology lab, pathology lab, Entomolo-
gy lab and Nematology lab.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

Zoology is one of the most popular branches in science that involves the study of animals 
and their biological processes. The Department has well-established with smart 
classrooms, labs and other infrastructure. Chemistry and Botany are taught as 
complementary subjects. The department offers complementary courses in Zoology for 
Botany courses.

  Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qaulification

      1 Prof. PT Ibrahim Kutty Professor M.Sc.

      2 Ms. Jasla Mol K K Asst. Professor M.Sc., NET

      3 Ms. Jamshiya Jaithun C Asst. Professor M.Sc., B.Ed. SET

      4 Ms. Sajna V Asst. Professor MSc

Department of Zoology came up with highest marks in the college.4 toppers of CPA 
College of Global Studies were from the Department; 2018 admission

ASSOCIATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Department of Zoology, CPA College of Global studies, Puthanathani, organized 
Association Inauguration on 25th August 2021 via, Google Meet Platform & continued 
for two hours. The programme was organized and coordinated by Jasla Mol KK Assistant 
Professor & Jamshiya Jaithun C, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Zoology. About 50 people 
participated in the meet. Prof. Basheer Ahammed, retired professor, PSMO College 
inaugurated the Association. Prof. Ebrahimkutty, HOD, Zoology, presided over the 
function. Felicitation was done by Mrs Chandini Asst. Prof. Dept. of Botany. Vishnu Das 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
 

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

E.H, M.Sc, M Phil Research fellow spe-
cializing in Arachnology was the 
resource person for the day. The talk 
starts with a story and the students 
were very interested in it. He deliv-
ered a wonderful speech on spider 
diversity and had covered almost all 
important areas. The lecture was 
followed by an interactive session. 
Siya Ul Haque from 2nd sem Zoology 
acknowledged the guest and all the 
participants.
INTERNATIONAL WEBINAR – ESPE-
RENZA 2021
Department of Zoology, CPA College 
of Global studies, Puthanathani, orga-
nized a two-day International Webi-
nar ESPERENZA 2021, on the topics 
“Faunal Diversity of Kerala: An Over-
view” & Breeding Programmes in 
Aquaculture” on 3rd & 4th of Febru-
ary 2021 respectively, Google Meet 
Platform & continued for two hours. 
The webinar was organized and coor-
dinated by Jasla Mol KK & Jamshiya 
Jaithun C, Assistant Professors, Dept. 
of Zoology. Students & enthusiasts 
from various institutions participated. 
More than 80 people participated in 
the webinar. Pavitra Narayanan, 3rd 
year Zoology delivered the welcome 
speech. Dr. Hussain Randathani, Prin-
cipal, CPA College & patron inaugurat-
ed the webinar. Prof. Ebrahimkutty, 
HOD, Zoology, presided over the 
function. Felicitation was done by 
Prof. Basheer Ahamed, former HOD, 
Zoology& Mrs. Archana ER, Asst. Prof. 
Dept. of Botany. Dr. Muhammed Jafer 
Palot, Scientist at ZSI, Western 
Regional centre, Pune – Maharashtra 
was the resource person for the first 
day. He delivered a speech on animal 
diversity and had covered almost all 
important faunal species.

A conclusion on the 1st day webinar was 
done by Thanveera Nasrin, 3rd year Zoolo-
gy. Dr. Ahammed Shareef, from PSMO 
College welcomed & introduced the 
resource person. Mr. Muhammed Aslam P, 
who is an aqua culturist of international 
repute, having 12 years of working experi-
ence in fish breeding & seed production of 
various fresh water & marine fishes for 
culture in India, U.A.E, Saudi Arabia & Sri 
Lanka. He talked on various aspects of 
aquaculture & its scope in particular geog-
raphy of Kerala & the career opportunity of 
fish farming, which was very effective & 
inspiring the students in particular. The 
lecture was followed by an interactive 
session.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

Zoology is one of the most popular branches in science that involves the study of animals 
and their biological processes. The Department has well-established with smart 
classrooms, labs and other infrastructure. Chemistry and Botany are taught as 
complementary subjects. The department offers complementary courses in Zoology for 
Botany courses.

  Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qaulification

      1 Prof. PT Ibrahim Kutty Professor M.Sc.

      2 Ms. Jasla Mol K K Asst. Professor M.Sc., NET

      3 Ms. Jamshiya Jaithun C Asst. Professor M.Sc., B.Ed. SET

      4 Ms. Sajna V Asst. Professor MSc

Department of Zoology came up with highest marks in the college.4 toppers of CPA 
College of Global Studies were from the Department; 2018 admission

ASSOCIATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Department of Zoology, CPA College of Global studies, Puthanathani, organized 
Association Inauguration on 25th August 2021 via, Google Meet Platform & continued 
for two hours. The programme was organized and coordinated by Jasla Mol KK Assistant 
Professor & Jamshiya Jaithun C, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Zoology. About 50 people 
participated in the meet. Prof. Basheer Ahammed, retired professor, PSMO College 
inaugurated the Association. Prof. Ebrahimkutty, HOD, Zoology, presided over the 
function. Felicitation was done by Mrs Chandini Asst. Prof. Dept. of Botany. Vishnu Das 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

E.H, M.Sc, M Phil Research fellow spe-
cializing in Arachnology was the 
resource person for the day. The talk 
starts with a story and the students 
were very interested in it. He deliv-
ered a wonderful speech on spider 
diversity and had covered almost all 
important areas. The lecture was 
followed by an interactive session. 
Siya Ul Haque from 2nd sem Zoology 
acknowledged the guest and all the 
participants.
INTERNATIONAL WEBINAR – ESPE-
RENZA 2021
Department of Zoology, CPA College 
of Global studies, Puthanathani, orga-
nized a two-day International Webi-
nar ESPERENZA 2021, on the topics 
“Faunal Diversity of Kerala: An Over-
view” & Breeding Programmes in 
Aquaculture” on 3rd & 4th of Febru-
ary 2021 respectively, Google Meet 
Platform & continued for two hours. 
The webinar was organized and coor-
dinated by Jasla Mol KK & Jamshiya 
Jaithun C, Assistant Professors, Dept. 
of Zoology. Students & enthusiasts 
from various institutions participated. 
More than 80 people participated in 
the webinar. Pavitra Narayanan, 3rd 
year Zoology delivered the welcome 
speech. Dr. Hussain Randathani, Prin-
cipal, CPA College & patron inaugurat-
ed the webinar. Prof. Ebrahimkutty, 
HOD, Zoology, presided over the 
function. Felicitation was done by 
Prof. Basheer Ahamed, former HOD, 
Zoology& Mrs. Archana ER, Asst. Prof. 
Dept. of Botany. Dr. Muhammed Jafer 
Palot, Scientist at ZSI, Western 
Regional centre, Pune – Maharashtra 
was the resource person for the first 
day. He delivered a speech on animal 
diversity and had covered almost all 
important faunal species.

A conclusion on the 1st day webinar was 
done by Thanveera Nasrin, 3rd year Zoolo-
gy. Dr. Ahammed Shareef, from PSMO 
College welcomed & introduced the 
resource person. Mr. Muhammed Aslam P, 
who is an aqua culturist of international 
repute, having 12 years of working experi-
ence in fish breeding & seed production of 
various fresh water & marine fishes for 
culture in India, U.A.E, Saudi Arabia & Sri 
Lanka. He talked on various aspects of 
aquaculture & its scope in particular geog-
raphy of Kerala & the career opportunity of 
fish farming, which was very effective & 
inspiring the students in particular. The 
lecture was followed by an interactive 
session.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

Zoology is one of the most popular branches in science that involves the study of animals 
and their biological processes. The Department has well-established with smart 
classrooms, labs and other infrastructure. Chemistry and Botany are taught as 
complementary subjects. The department offers complementary courses in Zoology for 
Botany courses.

  Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qaulification

      1 Prof. PT Ibrahim Kutty Professor M.Sc.

      2 Ms. Jasla Mol K K Asst. Professor M.Sc., NET

      3 Ms. Jamshiya Jaithun C Asst. Professor M.Sc., B.Ed. SET

      4 Ms. Sajna V Asst. Professor MSc

Department of Zoology came up with highest marks in the college.4 toppers of CPA 
College of Global Studies were from the Department; 2018 admission

ASSOCIATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Department of Zoology, CPA College of Global studies, Puthanathani, organized 
Association Inauguration on 25th August 2021 via, Google Meet Platform & continued 
for two hours. The programme was organized and coordinated by Jasla Mol KK Assistant 
Professor & Jamshiya Jaithun C, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Zoology. About 50 people 
participated in the meet. Prof. Basheer Ahammed, retired professor, PSMO College 
inaugurated the Association. Prof. Ebrahimkutty, HOD, Zoology, presided over the 
function. Felicitation was done by Mrs Chandini Asst. Prof. Dept. of Botany. Vishnu Das 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

E.H, M.Sc, M Phil Research fellow spe-
cializing in Arachnology was the 
resource person for the day. The talk 
starts with a story and the students 
were very interested in it. He deliv-
ered a wonderful speech on spider 
diversity and had covered almost all 
important areas. The lecture was 
followed by an interactive session. 
Siya Ul Haque from 2nd sem Zoology 
acknowledged the guest and all the 
participants.
INTERNATIONAL WEBINAR – ESPE-
RENZA 2021
Department of Zoology, CPA College 
of Global studies, Puthanathani, orga-
nized a two-day International Webi-
nar ESPERENZA 2021, on the topics 
“Faunal Diversity of Kerala: An Over-
view” & Breeding Programmes in 
Aquaculture” on 3rd & 4th of Febru-
ary 2021 respectively, Google Meet 
Platform & continued for two hours. 
The webinar was organized and coor-
dinated by Jasla Mol KK & Jamshiya 
Jaithun C, Assistant Professors, Dept. 
of Zoology. Students & enthusiasts 
from various institutions participated. 
More than 80 people participated in 
the webinar. Pavitra Narayanan, 3rd 
year Zoology delivered the welcome 
speech. Dr. Hussain Randathani, Prin-
cipal, CPA College & patron inaugurat-
ed the webinar. Prof. Ebrahimkutty, 
HOD, Zoology, presided over the 
function. Felicitation was done by 
Prof. Basheer Ahamed, former HOD, 
Zoology& Mrs. Archana ER, Asst. Prof. 
Dept. of Botany. Dr. Muhammed Jafer 
Palot, Scientist at ZSI, Western 
Regional centre, Pune – Maharashtra 
was the resource person for the first 
day. He delivered a speech on animal 
diversity and had covered almost all 
important faunal species.

A conclusion on the 1st day webinar was 
done by Thanveera Nasrin, 3rd year Zoolo-
gy. Dr. Ahammed Shareef, from PSMO 
College welcomed & introduced the 
resource person. Mr. Muhammed Aslam P, 
who is an aqua culturist of international 
repute, having 12 years of working experi-
ence in fish breeding & seed production of 
various fresh water & marine fishes for 
culture in India, U.A.E, Saudi Arabia & Sri 
Lanka. He talked on various aspects of 
aquaculture & its scope in particular geog-
raphy of Kerala & the career opportunity of 
fish farming, which was very effective & 
inspiring the students in particular. The 
lecture was followed by an interactive 
session.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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APORIA 2k22
The Department of English conducted a third day 

national conference APORIA 2k22 from Jan 13 - Jan 

15 on Theory, Workshop, language and film from 

Jan 13-Jan 15, with the objective of contributing a 

space for degree students to present a paper. The 

presence of dignitaries, the presented papers on the 

workshop, the impressive class of Film studies; all of 

these came together to help to admirably conclude 

this programme. Mr. Manu Mangattu, poet, author, 

research consultant inaugurated the APORIA 2k22. 

The inaugural session was presided over by the 

Dr.Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College). 

Mrs Asha P (HOD, Dept of English) Felicitated the 

programme. The session was extended with the 

lecture by chief Guest Mr Mangattu on theory – 

“Making Sense of Cultural studies”. After noon 

session was informative for students where degree 

Final year Students Mahbooba Sameer, Harshana.P 

and Mufeedha T presented a paper on different 

theories applied in different texts. Many questions 

were raised from the audience, and it was very much 

helpful for the students to start with. The Exhibition 

Stall “GALLERIA” was very informative for theory 

student and was inaugurated by Hussain Randathani 

(principal of CPA College). 

The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

Day 2 of APORIA 2k22 was successful with the work-

shop on the ‘Need of communication skills in the pres-

ent Scenario’. Mr. Gafoor Karma (international motiva-

tional speaker) equipped the students with different 

interactive exercises and students were given tasks to 

build up their confidence. The session was highly 

informative and useful. The day was also colourful as it 

blessed with the food stall “LA SVAGO”, food for a 

purpose. Students of dept. of English were successful 

to collect a reasonable amount from the stall as a 

contribution for library books. The color of paradise is 

a movie directed by Majid Majid was screened in the 
afternoon session, it’s about a child’s innocence 
and a complex look at faith and humanity. Then 
students welcomed the text and discussion were 
held on the presentation and making. The 
purpose of this conference was to give the 
students to being in literature, to ponder over 
theories, criticism, film studies and language 
acquisition. The seminar helped the students to 
analyse a text in their own point of view. They 
were equipped to create a critical outlook on the 
text they work on. Altogether APORIA 2k22 was 
successful with various session which paved a 
starting step in further studies of literature.

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.
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NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.



The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The Department is one of the oldest Departments in the college. It is the largest depart-
ment in terms of the number of students and courses offered. The Department was 
started as Degree Department with B. Com and BBA and upgraded as Post Graduate 
Department with M.com Finance in 2018. Making the students fit for the family, society 
and industry is the motto of the Department.

    Sl No Name of Faculty Designation Qualification
       1 Prof. Abdul Razak KH HOD, Professor M.Com
       2 Mr. Nizamudheen KK Asst. Professor M.Com, Med, 
   NET, SET, MA Arabic
       3 Mr. Illyas KP Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed. SET,
    NET, JRF
      4 Ms. Jabira Farsana K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      5 Mr. Subin K Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed., SET
      6 Mr. Abdul Latheef C Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      7 Ms. Suhaila NP Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      8 Ms. Bushra K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
      9 Ms. Saniyya K Asst. Professor M.Com, NET
     10 Ms. Bindu R HOD, Asst. Professor M.Com, B.Ed.,
     11 Mr. Ali Akbar M K Asst. Professor MBA
     12 Mr. Safeer Parayil  Asst. Professor MBA, MPhil
     13 Mr. Mohammed Jabir C V Asst. Professor M.Com
     14 Ms. Shafeekha Chungath Asst. Professor MBA, NET

ASSOCIATION IANUGURATION 
The inauguration of PG Department of Commerce and management studies Associa-

tion was held on 26/06/2021 on Google meet. Association chairman Askar welcomes 

everyone to the function, Janab CP Abdul Rahman Haji Kuttoor Inauguration the 

function. Mr. Sayed Sadik, Egypt Managing Director sadik's Auditing, Doha Qatar was 

the chief guest and He gives half an hour speech. after the section Bindu.R (Associa-

tion advisor). Sadharudheen.E, Ubaid T, Prof. KH Abdul RazaK and Hafeesudheen 

Felicitate speech about the inauguration and Association secretary Varniba made the 

v o i c e of thanks. 

After the section, conducted some games like advertisement presentation, logo 

creation, and table talk. 

MEET WITH THE ENTREPRENEURS 
It was a motivational event to kick starts the programmes under the Entrepreneur-

ship Development Club of our college with PG Department of commerce and man-

agement studies to encourage students on their creative and innovative business 

ideas. The program was intended to interact with honorable and successful business-

men and to get to know their real life experiences.

The event was conducted on Google meet platform on 19th august 2021. Dr. Hussain 

Randathani, Principal of CPA College of Global Studies presided over and Sri. Koc-

houseph Chittilappilly, founder, Chairman, V- Guard group, Inaugurated the program.

The program was grant success as most of the students were actively participated 

and Sri. Kochouseph               Chittilappilly delivered inaugural speech and students 

were taken the opportunity to interact with Chief         Guest. The session was a grant 

success as students were learned life lessons and take notes on it.

MANAGEMENT FEST
The management fest of Department of Management studies was carried out on 26 

February 2022. The program was inaugurated by Mr. Shafeek, vice principal of MES 

college Perinthalmanna. He congratulated the Department of Management studies 

for commencing Department extension activities and spoke about the necessity of 

management          skills in this modern world of cut-throat competition.

Simsarul Haq, Coordinator, 6th BBA, welcomed the gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, 

Principal of the College, delivered keynote address. Bindu R, HOD, Department of 

Management studies presided over the function. Mr. Ali Akbar, assistant Professor, 

coordinated the conduct of the programme.

As part of this event many activities are conducted. Such as best manager, business 

quiz, team building competition etc. The programme was successful due to the very 

high percentage participation of the students and teachers of the department.

WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GY
One day workshop on research methodology was 
organized by PG Department of Commerce and Man-
agement studies on 9th October 2021, in which 120 
students were participated.
The workshop provided a platform to the students to 
discuss about research methodology; Asst Prof 
Safeer parayil and Shafeekha Chungath presided 
over the session. From the session students got an 
idea about       how to prepare their final year project 
report.
The concluding session of the workshop resolved the 
doubts and queries of the delegated towards the 
topic. The workshop concluded with the Concluding 
remarks and Vote of Thanks of Abdul Latheef.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR 
Meet the entrepreneur program of PG Department 
of commerce and management studies was carried 
out on 11 march 2022. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. BP Nassar, founder of frontline group of com-
panies.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the 
gathering. Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the 
College, delivered Presidential Address. Ubaid T, 
administration CPA College and Mujeeb Rahman, 
Director frontline academy of logistics  delivered 
felicitation. The programme was successful due to 
the very high percentage participation of the 
students and teachers of the department.

LIFE SKILL WORKSHOP
Life skill workshop of PG Department of Commerce and Management studies was carried 
out on 17 march 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani,      Princi-
pal CPA College.
Safeer Parayil, Coordinator of IQAC, welcomed the gathering, Ubaid T, administrator CPA 
College, delivered the presidential address. After the official inauguration there are two 
sessions conducted. Mr. Shafeeq, CAP Consultant handled first     session. He fully 
explained about the courses of Accountia. After that, second session was handled by 
Nishad Patayil, international trainer he spoke about interview techniques.

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

NET /JRF ORIENTATION
PROGRAMME  
One day NET/JRF Programme was 
organized by PG Department of com-
merce and management studies on 1st 
April 2022, from 9.30 AM to3.30 PM, in 
which M.Com students were partici-
pated.
The concluding session of the Pro-
gramme resolved the doubts and que-
ries of the delegated towards the net. 

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.



The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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UPDATE GRAUDATE PROGRAMME

This is the prestigious Centre of integrated study in CPA college of global studies. Estab-
lished in 2020 the Centre has designed a comprehensive three-year programme named 
UPDATE aiming at the overall development of the students. The Centre has organized a 
parallel graduate programme of three years to the graduates. The students are giving 
practical training in positive skills, career development, writing and speaking skills, com-
munication skills, ethics and behaviour, moral schooling, nationalism and patriotism, 
camp training, general knowledge, debates, Quiz, etc. by eminent trainers.
The programme sets out to develop along with the curriculum a set of skills generics 
across all disciplines, which would help the student to respond to the changing needs of 
employers and to support their career planning activities into the future. 

Students are viewed not merely as seekers of knowledge but as valued partners in the 
destiny of the institution. The college has a well-defined goal from which the concept of 
excellence is inseparable. Innovations in every field of activity, academic and co-curricular 
are in fact a way of life rather than a managerial concept. Value orientation has always 
been an integral part of campus experience. The students are inspired upon their social 
responsibilities and we follow the practice over theory in this regard.

BEST PRACTICES

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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2020-21 Batch (1st Year)

> Achievement Motivation & power of adolescents 5 Sessions

> Life Style and Health     5 Sessions

> Self-awareness, Critical and Creative Thinking 5 Sessions

> Life Skills: social skills 
 (Inter Personal Relationship and Communication)        5 Sessions

> Orientation for Government Employment                     5 Sessions

> Life skills: emotional skills 
 (Coping with Stress and Coping with Emotions)  5 Sessions

> Career planning and learning Skills                                                                 5 Sessions

> Yoga & meditation                                                                   6 Months

Second Year 

> Team work & leadership                                                                                  5 Sessions

> Self-acceptance                                                                                                5 Sessions

> Nature Camp for all students

2021-24 Batch (1st Year)   

> Achievement Motivation                                                                                  6 Sessions

> Ethics and morals                                                                                             6 Sessions

> Healthy life style                                                                                              6 Sessions

> Identifying emotions, emotional regulation 6 sessions

> Empathy                                                                                                           6 Sessions

> Communication (Verbal and Non-Verbal) active listening  6 Sessions

> Confident conversation                                                                                6 Sessions

The management provides all facilities for the smooth running of the institution by contin-
uously supporting the teacher and student communities, facilitating a congenial atmo-
sphere. Ample scopes for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are available in the 
college, which has more than 15 clubs/ forums for developing their talents and to groom 
their personally.

THE ARABIC CLUB
 Its Vision is to be motivate the students into Arabic Language Area. Learn about Arab 
Culture, History, Language, Traditions and Improve Arabic language Proficiency.
The Arabic club has lots of different activities that promote and motivate the students 
and let them get to their full potential.
                 The World Arabic Day Celebration “ALLADH 2021” organized by the Dept. of Arabic 
held on 20/12/2021 at Update Hall. The program is conducted as Five-Day program, the 
first four days are engaged with competitions. Included Poem recitation Arabic, Nasheed-
ha (group), Poster making competition, Calligraphy competition. 11 students are partici-
pated the calligraphy contest and many students are participated the other competitions
             The last day (20/12/2021) of this programme was an interactive session with Mr. 
Amjad Sadeem Arimbra (Translation associate at Amazon). He delivered a wonderful 
speech about opportunities of Arabic language and also explain about specifications of 
Arabic.
              The farewell session was welcomed by Muhammed Shanid (General convener, Arabic 
Club), then Mr. Nizam Ahsani (Faculty, Dept. of Commerce) delivered the presidential 
address and the program was inaugurated by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies). He delivered a wonderful speech. After that Mr. Saleem 
Ahamed Shafi (HOD, Dept. of Malayalam) delivered a felicitation. Finally, Fathima Hiba 
(Co-Ordinator, Arabic Club) delivered a vote of thanks.

THE HERITAGE CLUB
 Heritage education is not merely recreation for students but should be an important part 
of their learning process. It will help them understand history and society and will incul-
cate values of respect for diversity and tolerance. While it is important to highlight 
aspects of national heritage, it is also important to bring local heritage into the purview of 
heritage education programmes. Very limited resources are required for the most basic 
heritage education programmes. But most heritage activities, like heritage walks and heri-
tage clubs can go a long way in helping the students to experience culture and heritage 
and bring alive many of the things they hear and see.

“HERITAGR TALK”
Students created “Heritage Talks”, a podcast for the club. The 
logo for “HT talks” was also launched. A number of  events 
were organized under HT Talks. The investiture took place. 
Students were assigned different duties for the better 
functioning of the club.

EID CELEBRATION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted an Eid event, "Eid Gala" on 22nd July 
2021. The Programme was in honour to cele-
brate Eid-al-Adha. The programme consisted of a 
mehendi designing competition, a drawing com-
petition and a cooking competition. Students 
were asked to enroll their names prior to the con-
test. Many students participated in the 
programme, making it a grand success. The 
results were announced the next week.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Heritage club of CPA College of global studies 
conducted a quiz competition in observance of 
Basheer's day.13 students Participated in the 
programme. The programme was both a plea-
sure and informative simultaneously.

INDEPENDENCE DAY  CELEBRATIONS
On August 15, when India commemorated Inde-
pendence Day, the Heritage club of CPA
College of global studies recalled to honour the 
forgotten warriors of Kerala. Students made a 
video introducing 3 Malayali heroes of the 

national movement- Abdu Rahiman, K. Kumar, Vakkom Mou-
lavi. The video helped students understand not only the 
heroes but the value of freedom they earned for us.

ONAM CELEBRATION-KELI 2K21
As the pandemic continues to prevail, students of the heri-
tage club came up with the idea of a virtual get together and 
celebrations of Onam 2021. students of various Departments 
coordinated performances to make the Onam celebrations as 
lively as possible. The video included thiruvaathira, pookka-
lam, games and what not. The video was Later uploaded in 
the CPA college of global studies YouTube channel- "CPA DIA-
RIES" as a souvenir to remember forever. 

"LORES OF KERALA"
Mini Research Project on Historical places of Kerala

Heritage club of CPA College of Global Studies conducted inter departmental Mini Research 
Programme. The programme consisted of two parts. The first half of competition took 
place on September 13th. All enrolled team members were asked to submit their draft ppt 
via mail, where 8 team members submitted their works. The final round of “LORES OF 
KERALA”, took place on 26th November to which 5 teams were selected. All the team mem-
bers were provided with 15 minutes of presentation that includes 10 minutes presentation 
and 5 minutes for interaction with the judges. All the team members did very enlightening 
performance on some of the famous historical sites. The judging panel included Mr.Lins 
Simon and Ms.Chandni, Department of Botany. The programme started at 2.00 PM and 
ended at 4,00 PM. 

On account of world Blood Donor Day, the Heritage club put together a video about blood 
donation. The video made a positive impact on the students by creating awareness on safe 
and sanitized blood donation. 
In honour to commemorate World Reading Day, students from the club came up with a 
video about the importance of reading. The video speaks about the benefits of reading for 
a student and encouraged students to read more.
On June 26, students jointly took a profound Oath against Drug Abuse. The pledge was
videotaped and shared among other students. This way, the club encouraged other 
students to also take a genuine Pledge against Drug Abuse.
Students observed World Yoga Day and World Music Day by submitting a news report. The 
report showcased different students performing yoga poses, promoting yoga with the 
international yoga day theme- “yoga for wellness”. Students also sang songs to celebrate 
Music Day.

LITERARY CLUB
This forum trained the students in affective public speaking, creating writing and prepares 
them for appearing in quiz competition etc. In order to develop the debating skills of the 
students, the forum conducts regular debates on various subjects.
The Literary Club inauguration was held on 19 June 2021. Prof. Ummer A, Ret Deputy Regis-
trar, University of Calicut, inaugurated the function. He assured the students about the 
importance of club activities. He motivated the students with his thought provoking words. 
Dr Hussain Randathani, Principal of the college delivered keynote address and launched the 
official logo of the Literary Club.Ameena PK of V BA English delivered the welcome speech. 
Prof. Mary Haritha, HOD of English Department, Jamshiya Jaithoon, Asst Prof. Department 
of Zoology and Bindhu, Asst Prof. Department of Commerce felicitated the function. 
The second programme of Literary Club was Essay Writing and Recitation Competition con-
ducted on 10th August 2021. The Literary Club members actively participated in the compe-
tition. In Essay Writing competition, almost 12 students participated. The prize winners are 
Fathima Harshana PN, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Mehbooba Shameer who bagged first 
second and third prizes consecutively. All the students belonged to V Sem BA English. In 
Recitation competition total 9 students participated. The recitation was send as video 
which longed for 2-3 minutes. For Recitation the first second and third prizes were shared 
by Fathima Mehbooba Shameer, Fahma Beevi and Fathima Harshana PN of V Sem BA 
English. 
Literary Club conducted Elocution Competition on 20th October 2021. The competition was 
held on G-Meet. A total of five students participated in the competition. It was aimed to 
improve the speaking ability and to mould them to convey their ideas to the audience with-
out stage fear. Each were given five minutes for their presentation. All the participants 
presented in their own unique manner. Fathima Mehbooba of third year BA English got first 

prize. Thanveera Nazrin of third year BSc Zoolo-
gy won second prize and third prize was bagged 

by Ameena PK of fifth BA English.
 Literary Club released journal “SPECTRUM” on 13th January 2022. The journal was 
released by Mr. Manu Mangattu (poet, author & Research Consultant at Harvard Universi-
ty). The releasing of the journal was held at 10.30AM in the Update Hall. Principal gave an 
extended speech on the importance of club activities and the importance of Academic 
writing. Next session was awarding cash prize to the winner of Elocution competition. 
Mehbooba of VI Sem BA English secured first prize for Elocution competition. Principal 
handed over cash prize to Mehbooba. Literary Club students and students from English 
department participated in the session.

BIODIVERSITY CLUB
“ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION” 
Biodiversity club of CPA college of 
global studies celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day 2021 this year with all 
glory and pride. The online 
programme was officially inaugurated 
by Prof. P. V. Hamza (Head of Depart-
ment, Botany) on 5th june 2021 at 
google meet with eye-opening lecture 
on “Environment and mankind”. 
Teachers and students (60members) 
are actively participated in the func-
tion. 
Our chief guest Makhdum K. (Ex-Proj-
ect fellow, kerala state biodiversity 
board) delivered a message to create 
awareness among public as well as 
students about the “Environment day 
and how can restore the ecosystem as 

earlier”. Ziya Ul Haque( 2nd semester Zoology) welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. 
Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani (Principal), delivered a message to all the students and teachers about envi-
ronment day and its importance. It is followed wishes and messages from Prof. Imbra-
him Kutty (Head of Department, Zoology), Asst. Prof. Nizamudheen (Department of 
Commerce) and Asst. Prof Hafeezudheen (Staff secretary). 
chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Biodiversity Conservation Activities and Gov-
ernance”. He gave an elaborated lecture on the fund offered activities of state biodi-
versity board and how can regain our nature free from pollution etc. The section was 
very interesting and informative with very fantastic live presentation. He cleared all 
the doubts regarding the “Biodiversity club activities”. Finally, the programme was 
concluded by the vote of thanks by Fathima Risha (5th Semester Botany). 

As a part of environment day biodiversity 
club conducted many events like, Tree plan-
tation Campaign, essay writing, poster, 
cartoon and recycled art. Around 90 mem-
bers including students, teaching and 
non-teaching staffs participated in the cam-
paign by planting trees in their home. 

INVITED LECTURE,
11TH SEPTEMBER-2021 
The biodiversity club of CPA college of 
Global Studies conducted a 1 day invited 
lecture on 11th September via Google meet. 
The teachers and students (85 members) of 
various institutions actively participated in 
the programme. 
Thanveera Nasrin (3rd semester Zoology) 
welcomed the gathering. Asst. Prof. Priyan-
ka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) chaired 
the programme. After that Prof P. V. Hamza 
(HOD, Botany) delivered a message to 
create awareness among public as well as 
students about the biodiversity club activi-

ties and role of each and every student to conserve our nature. 
Asst. Prof. Priyanka (Coordinator, Biodiversity club) introduced our chief guest Dr. K. 
Kishore Kumar sir (HOD, Botany Farook College Kozhikode. Nature Education Officer, 
Malabar Natural History Society); he explained the achievements of his life. After that 
our chief guest made an elaborated talk on “Amazing Plants of the World”. He 
explained about some plants which resembling with body parts of human, mythological 
characters and animals, birds and insects. The section was very interesting and informa-
tive with very fantastic live presentation. He shared his experience about the data 
collection this particular work how much it is difficult. He gave brief account on each 
and every plant around 100 plants within the time period. The presentation includes 
data regarding distribution, morphological character, interesting features and the 
historical origin also. The critical evaluation and concluding remarks of the lecture was 
analyzed and exhibited by Ms. Arya (MSc Botany). The whole programme compering 
was done by Thanveera Nasrin. 
E-certificates were issued to all the participants for those who have send the complet-
ed Google feed-back forms within the time period. The students have responded very 
well during the interactive sessions on the time and this proved that the programme 
was really fruitful for them and the organizers thus believe that they have accom-
plished the mission of the programme at its best.

WETLAND DAY CELEBRATION
On 2ndFebruary the club has celebrated a wetland day by conducting different compe-
titions like Pencil drawing and face painting also. So many students were participated 
in it.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB
On behalf of Audio Visual Club a Card making Competition was conducted “WEAVE 
MAGIC ON PAPER: CARDS WITH LOVE” in association with Christmas day celebration. 
Many creative hands participated for the competition on the topic :Merry Christmas 
andHappy New Year.Best Cards were selected under the judging panel and prizes were 
distributed in Christmas day celebration. Jumana of First Bcom Coperation was the 
winner of the Competition.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.
The Department of Physical Education conducts selection trials, coaching camps and 
intramural competitions to promote interest in students. Toppers will be selected and 
has been given chance for representing the College team in various disciplines. The 
Sports Council conducted an intercollegiate 7's football tournament and Doubles shut-
tle badminton tournament also.
The Calicut University Fixture meeting held at university Seminar Hall in the month 
July 2018. CPA College participated in the following sports events.

              DISCIPLINE                        VENUE

              Football         EMEA College, Kondotty

              Volleyball         Blossom College Kondotty

              Athletics         Calicut University Stadium

              Shuttle Badminton         PMST college Kundoor

ANNUAL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP
Annual Athletic Championships and College Game's festival was held on 19, 20 Decem-
ber 2019. Mr.Fais Mon (Santhosh Trophy Player ) inaugurated the championships. Prin-
cipal, Mohammed Hussain Thayyil delivered the presidential address and Mr. Shak-
keeluzaman K C (Gen. Captain) delivered the vote of thanks. Certificates and Medals 
were awarded to winners in each event. 

INTRAMURAL COLLEGE GAMES
Intramural College games were started in the month of December.  The following 
games were conducted in the intramural competition. 

             Cricket           For Boys Only

             Football                      For Boys Only

             Ring Throw                For Girls Only

             Badminton                  For Girls Only

             Volleyball             For Boys Only

             Chess                          For Girls Only 

Inter class 5's Football championship were conducted on 10 December 2019; all class 
teams were participated in this championship and Final year BBA won the final match 
and become champions.

INTER COLLEGIATE GAME'S FESTIVAL 
Inter collegiate game's festival were conducted on 15, 17, 18 February 2020. Sri Priyan 
S K (sub inspector of police, Kalpakancheri) was the chief Guest of this Tournament. In 
football section 12 teams were participate, Kidmath college Pattarnadakaav was the 
Winner’s and Safa college Pookattiri was the Runners of the championship, In Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 10 teams were participated, MES college Mampad was the Win-
ner's and PMSO college Thirurangadi was the Runners of the Tournament. 
CPA college of Global Studies was participated in the 5's football tournament conduct-
ed by MES Engineering College Kuttipuram and Our college team secured 3rd position 
in the Tournament. 

NOTIZIA-COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
NOTIZIA, the newsletter provides an e-window for college activities, events, services, 
and other college news. The news letter is successful in bringing out the events hap-
pened in the college and information regarding the monthly activities of the college. So 
far a number of seven paper has been published with vivid and unique lay out. This gives 
colour to the relationship between the management, staff and students. NOTIZIA was 
successful in portraying different hues of our campus.

RADIO CLUB
On June 26,2021 inauguration and logo launch of Let’s Talk Campus Radio of CPA 
College of Global Studies was conducted via Google Meet. The program was inaugurat-
ed by RJ. Sooraj (Radio Jockey in Qatar, Social media influencer, Big Boss S2 contestant) 
and Dr. Hussain Randathani (Principal of CPA College of Global Studies) launched the 
logo. Around 60 students and teachers attended the program. Jamshiya Jaithun C 
(Radio Club Co-ordinator) welcomed all the listeners to the program followed by Mary 
Haritha (Ass. Prof.dept.of Eng), Dr Sruthi Palliyath (Ass. Prof. Dept.of Bot), Rasitha 
Kavungal (Ass.Prof.dept.of Malayalam) felicitated the programme. Dr. Hussain Ran-

dathani had done the keynote address and 
declared ‘LET’S TALK’ as the official name of this 
year’s Campus Radio. Soumya Mohan (3rd year 
B.Sc. Zoo) delivered Vote of Thanks. Thanveera 
Nasrin (3rd year B.Sc.Zoo ) and Fatima Mehbooba 
Shameer (3rd year B.A. Eng) were the anchors of 
the program. After formal function cultural 
programmes were conducted.

TALK WITH DOC
On July 4 Radio club hosted a program ‘Talk with 
Doc’ as part of Doctor’s Day via Google meet. 
Chief guest Dr. Muhammed Sabir U.K (BAMS,PGD-
MD) Speaked on importance of Covid-19 vaccines 
and Women empowerment. Keynote address 
delivered by Dr. Hussain Randathani (Head of CPA 
college). Fatima Mehbooba welcomed all listeners 
and Hanna M anchored the program. The program 
was a huge success with over 60 students and 
teachers asking questions on various topics. Hafza 
P.V did the Vote of Thanks.

ONAM CELEBRATION
As part of onam celebration, LET’S TALK 
campus radio conducted an interesting 
competition: “ONATHALL”. Many students 
had participated via online platform. Fathi-
ma Harshana of 5th sem BA English scored 
the first place.

TEACHER’S DAY
Teaching is the greatest act of opti-
mism. Teacher’s day. For India Teacher’s 
Day is
celebrated on September 5th to mark 
the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.
CPA College of Global Studies in associa-
tion with Radio club had celebrated
teacher’s day on September 5th. 
Students gave a visual treat to their 
beloved teachers as : “TO U , FROM US”. 
It was department wise program. To 
shower gratitude towards their favour-
ite teacher, a letter writing competition 
: “A LETTER TO TEACHER” was also con-
ducted. Ms. Soorya H (asst. prof. Chem-
istry) enriched the program by dedicat-
ing a letter to her mother. First place 
was backed by Shamna T (2nd B.Sc. Zool-
ogy).

VALENTINE’S DAY PROGRAM
Valentine’s day, also called Saint Valentine’s Day is celebrated annually on Feb 14. Let’s Talk 
Campus Radio had celebrated valentine’s Day on Feb 14. Various programmes were con-
ducted under the club. Competitions includes: A LETTER TO DEAR ONE, CRUSH OF THE 
COLLEGE & HEART COLLAGE MAKING.
Almost 20 students participated in the letter writing competition. Hridya of 1st year B.Sc. 
Botany got the first prize in the letter writing competition.3 teams containing 3 members 
each participated in the Heart collage making competition.

ED CLUB
Entrepreneurship Development Clubs are set 
up by the Department of Industries & Com-
merce, mainly with the objective of promot-
ing entrepreneurial traits among students in 
schools and colleges. In our college, ED club 
was started in the year 2012. Since then, club 
tries to build a culture of self-independence 
through entrepreneurship. ED clubs provide 
a platform for realizing business opportuni-
ties by arranging industrial visits, business 
awareness classes, practical sessions on skill 
development training, interaction with entre-
preneurs etc. 
There were 4 programs conducted under the 
name of ED club of CPA College of global 
studies in the academic year of 20021-22. 
There was a public aid received amounted 
sum of Rs. 20000/- in this duration from the 
Kerala govt.

LAUNCHING PROGRAM OF ED CLUB
The First Program was conducted on 18th 
August 2021 for launching ED club of the 
College. The program was conducted 
through online platform because of the covid 
19 protocols. The program was inaugurated 
by Mr. Fahis Kummankot (Co-founder of 
Folldy). The program was also seen the 
launching of ED club logo of the college. 

LOGO LAUNCHING OF ED CLUB
ED Club of our college was conducted a 
logo making competition for the 
students and staffs of the college to get 
an attractive logo for the club. Almost 30 
logos were collected. Out of the Mr.Nuh-
man Sabith Won the competition. On 
18th August 2021, Mr. Fahis Kummankott 
(Co-founder of Folldy) unveiled the logo 
to the audience.

MEET THE ENTREPRENEUR
On 19th August 2021 a program named 
Meet the entrepreneur was conducted 
through Online platform. The program 
was inaugurated and chaired by Mr. Koc-
houseph Chittilappilly (Founder, chair-
man of V-Guard Group).the program was 
honored by the presence of Dr. Husain 
Randathani, Principal Of CPA College of 
global studies.

TALK WITH ENTREPRENEUR
A program named Talk with Entrepreneur was conducted on 31st January of 2022 under 
ED club of the college. The chief guest was Mr.Mohammed Rafeeq N (Managing Director 
of Tecaza Pvt.Ltd).The session was included one on one with students and the program 
was huge success as it derived many outcomes from the session.

NAMING COMPETITION FOR EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
A naming competition was conducted for getting a name for the event management 
company launching from the college. There were almost 50 names came in and the name 
“CEE Events” suggested by Mr. Sayyid Najeeb Thangal selected and a prize distributed. 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME
The National Service Scheme is an Indian 

government sponsored public service 

programme conducted by the Ministry of 

youth affairs and Sports of the government 

of India. Aimed at developing student’s 

personality through community service, NSS 

is a voluntary association of young people in 

colleges. The programme aims to instill the 

idea of social welfare in students, and to 

provide service to society without bias. The 

Motto behind itself is “Not Me but You’’.

During the Academic Year 21-22 in collabora-

tion with other clubs and charity organisa-

tions around the college, Mr. Mohammed 

Jabir CV (NSS Programme Officer) and the 

NSS volunteers of the College were taken a 

number of community programmes and 

services in the campus as well as in near 

villages.

JUNE 05, WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY
As a part of World Environmental Day, The NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies con-
ducted 'A tree challenge'. Around 200 students, teaching and non-teaching staffs accepted 
the challenge by planting trees at their homes and surroundings.
 
THE WEBINAR HELD ON ANTI – CHILD LABOR DAY
The webinar was jointly organized by NSS unit of CPA College of Global Studies, Protocol 
Pash Club and Malappuram Child line as part of the International Day against Child Labor. 
District Child Welfare Committee Chairman Advocate Shajesh Bhaskar inaugurated the 
function, which was presided over by CPA College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani.  
In this webinar Advocate Shajesh Basker spoke on the topic “Law and System of Child Pro-
tection” and answered for audience questions. Childline District Coordinator CP Saleem, 
CPA college NSS Program Officer CV Muhammad Jabir, Jauhar Ponmundam MC ,Huda 
Nasrin and CPA college NSS secretary Fajisha k spoke on the occasion.

SNEHAPPOTHI-1
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit 
conducted "Snehappothi", food kit distri-
bution programme on 19 June for to help 
the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared 
the food from their own homes and 
distributed almost 20 food kits among the 
poor and needy such as hospital patients, 
beggars, travelers etc. all around Tirur 
region.
The activities were very helpful to save 
one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 
pandemic situation.

SNEHAPPOTHI-2
CPA college of Global studies NSS unit conducted "Snehappothi-2", food kit distribution 
programme on 19 June for to help the needy. The NSS volunteers prepared the food 
from their own homes and distributed almost 25 food kits among the poor and needy 
such as hospital patients, beggars, travelers etc.. All around tirur and kuttipuram region.
The activities were very helpful to save one time lunch expenses during COVID 19 pan-
demic situation.

NOVEMBER 01 KERALA DAY PUTHU PULARI 2k21
CPA College NSS Unit celebrated Kerala Day under the name "Puthupulari 2k21". The 
program started with the Kerala Day message by the College Principal Dr. Hussain Ran-
dathani. This was followed by Mega Thiruvathira, Vanchipattu and Vadamvali. Many 
games were also organised by the volunteers. Students from 3rd and 5th semester 
actively participated in the programme.
The exhibition based on the theme 'Kerala then and now' attracted more attention. The 
first place in this competition was won by BBA students and the second place was won by 
B.Com Cooperation students and the third place was shared by BTTM and B.Sc. students. 
College Vice Principal E.Sadarudheen, Administrator T.Ubaid, NSS Program Officer CV 
Muhammad Jabir and NSS Volunteers led the programme.

OCTOBER 2 GANDHI JAYANTI, CAMPUS CLEANING
NSS volunteers of CPA College cleaned the campus and surroundings on the occasion of 
Gandhi Jayanti celebrations on October 2. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani, 
College Manager T. Ubaid and NSS Program Officer Jabir C.V led the program.

    
      

OPERATION CLEAN OFF
NSS students cleaned the classrooms and premises of the LP section of Cherural Higher 
Secondary School. The clean-up was led by NSS volunteers from the CPA College of 
Global Studies, Puthanathani. Athavanad Grama Panchayat Member MC Ibrahim inaugu-
rated the clean-up operation. Head teacher A.P. Hussein presided. Manager Shanavas 

Mayeri, PTA Vice President A.P. Faisal, Kuttipuram Block Panchayat Former Member E. Zakir 
Hussain, NSS Program officer CV Mohammad Jabir, SRG Convener TV And Jalil

PLAAVILA
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective 
volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were 
kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It 
again highlights the service mind of our 
students which was very much appreciable.
 

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE HEART 
TRANSPLANTATION
1-02-2022- NSS volunteers of CPA college 
collected fund for the heart transplantation 
of Bijeesh,kanmanam,Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and 
teachers of CPA college. The total amount of 
Rs.6300 was handover to the committee 
members.

WORLD CANCER DAY
February 4-2022- As a part of 
the World Cancer Day, NSS 
volunteers of CPA College con-
ducted an awareness class and 
raised fund to help cancer 
patient. The programme offi-
cer Jabir C.V organized the 
programme. The aim of the 
awareness class is to get an 
idea about cancer and it's after 
effects. The collected amount 
Rs.8164 was handover to a 
cancer patient Babu Vinu.

FUND FOR KIDNEY PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for kidney patient of Malappuram district. 
They collected fund from students and teachers of CPA College. The total amount of Rs 
28000 was handover to the committee members.

FUND COLLECTION FOR THE OPERATION OF A CHILD
As a part of the fund collection for the operation of a child, NSS volunteers of CPA College 
collect a huge amount from students teachers and public. They collected an amount of 
Rs.27585.00 and transferred it in to the account of the patient.

COLLECTED FUND FOR THE BLOOD CANCER PATIENT
NSS volunteers of CPA college collected fund for the blood cancer patient Shaji. They 
collected an amount 2800 from students and teachers of the college. NSS coordinator 
handover the amount to the patient.

ENERGY BIRIYANI CHALLENGE
On March 15 2022, the energy care palliative and physiotherapy centre at kanmanam, 
parakkal in valavannur panchayat organised the Energy Biriyani challenge to find medical 
help for needy patients. As part of this most of the volunteers in the CPA college NSS unit 
took part in various activities in this biriyani challenge.This challenge helped to collect an 
amount of 67,300 rupees from college. Students, teachers and non-teaching staff of CPA 
college bought 672 biriyani and made this initiative a huge success.

SPORTS COUNCIL
The contribution of Physical Education and sports towards health and wellness is at 
present strongly approved and the participation in well-regulated physical fitness 
programme is strongly recommended by medical science. A proper physical education 
curriculum is the only solution to make the students realize the importance of health 
and Physical Fitness. 
The Sports Council coordinated by Mr. Shameem P who always offers the sports and 
games facilities to every student who desires to develop their potential abilities and 
qualities in sportsmanship, team spirit and physical exercise.

7th MALAPPURAM DUSTRICT SENIOR THROWBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2021-22
Malappuram district throwball association has organized 20th kerala state senior 
throwball championship for men and women under the auspices of kerala state 
throwball association at CPA College of Global Studies ground, Puthanathani on 5th 
to 7th December 2021. We arranged better hospitality for players and  ground facili-
ties nearby accomadation centre. Total 340 players were participated and 15 match 
officials and state office bearers are became the part of it. Players accommodated at 
CPA College, Puthanathani and the match officials and state office bearers were 
accommodated at Konchath Tower, Calicut road Valanchery.
Championship was conducted by league cum knockout format under state technical 
committee.

Formed an organizing com-
mittee to the total success 
of the event Sri. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, Principal, CPA 
College of Global Studies, 
Puthanathani as chairman 
of organizing committee 
and Sri. V. Abdurahiman 
(sports minister) and 
Sri.Kurukkoli Moideen 
(MLA, Tirur Mandalam) as 
chief patrons of the cham-
pionship. Sri. Dileep. P 
Senior vice president was 
the convenor and made 
some sub committees to 
the smooth running. 
District sports council take 
care of thw whole champi-
onship too. Championship 
was big success in manner 
of organization.

Senior players, executive 
members, club representa-
tives, Athavanad panchayath, 
various clubs in puthanathani 
town, institutions are also con-
tributed their valuable efforts 
to this event.
Championship was inaugurat-
ed by Kerala State Sports Min-
ister Sri. V. Abdurahiman and in 
the closing ceremony trophies 
were distributed by Sri. Abdu 
Rahiman Haji (Chairman, CPA 
College of Global Studies).

 

ARTS FESTIVAL: THALAM2k22
The Fine arts club of the college success-
fully conducted Thalam 2k22 on 30, 31 
March 2022 at the college campus. The 
main objective of Thalam2k22 was to 
promote interest and showcase the 
creative and artistic talents among the 
students. College and students co handed 
successfully on both days under the advi-
sory of Principal and Fine arts advisor Mr. 
Mohammed Jabir CV (Dept. of Com-
merce).
The programme started with the inaugural 
session on March30, 2022 at 10.30am. 
Invoking the Creation, the inaugural 
session was decorated with the presence 
of chief guest APPANI SHARATH (Cine 
Artist). Fine Arts advisor welcomed the 
gathering and respected Principal Hussain 
Randathani gave the presidential address. 
The chief guest inaugurated the celebra-
tion officially and enchanted the students 
audience with his experiences in the field 
of acting.

The much-awaited college Magazine “Chuvarukalkullille Nilavilkal” was released on the 
same floor. Student editor Sayyed Yazeed, Staff editor Mohammed Salim (Dept.of 
Malayalam) with other dignitaries witnessed the release.
College Administrator Sir Ubaid T,Vice Principal Sadhrudheen E,PTA Vice President TK 
Mohammed Kutty. Staff Secretary Asha P (Dept.of English)Student Editor Sayyeed 
Yazeed (Dept.of Tourism)
Felicitated the function, Mohammed Shafeeq of dept of Commerce delivered the vote 
of thanks for the inaugural function. A team of shinkari mela “Sree siva kalavedi” and 

Violinist Aadhi 
presented a fusion 
of music which 
of-course was a treat 
for the students and 
with that the differ-
ent stages lighted 
up for various items.
There were different 
kinds of arts events 
as per Calicut Univer-
sity C Zone Manual. 

Each program was pre-scheduled and lasted until 5:30pm on 31st March. Thalam 
featured more than 80 events, including off-stage and on-stage events, attended by 
more than 400 students.
On behalf of NSS unit, under the respective volunteers, a product of differently abled 
people (jackfruit items) PLAAVILA., were kept for sale on days of Arts at College. It again 
highlights the service mind of our students which was very much appreciable.
The Dept. of science had secured the first position with  lead of more than  250 points.  
B Com Finance attained the runners up and the B Com Cooperation reached second 
runner-up position respectively.
The following students selected for various awards in Thalam 2k22, Pavitra (Dept.of 
Zoology) was titled with Sargaprathibha. Neethu(Dept.of Commerce)was selected as 
the best artist .Pavitra (Dept.of Zoology)was the elected as the best voice of the college.
A concluding ceremony was the highlight of the programme. All the winners were hon-
oured and trophies were distributed by the College Principal.
Participation of all the students, involvement and support of faculties, management, 
non-teaching staffs, was the result in the glorious success of Thalam 2k22.

CPA CONVOCATION 2K22
A graduation ceremony is a day devoted to celebrating an important point in students 
lives. Examinations are finally over; parents admire their children for reaching the finish-
ing line of a long marathon. Most of all ,it is a time of unrestrained optimism
CPA Convocation for the batch of 2018 was held at CPA College Campus on 25th March 
2022 with great grandeur.
Invoking the creator and with the College prayer, the ceremony started with a welcome 
address by T.Ubaid, Administrator of the College for esteemed dignitaries on the dais 
and off the dais, students and faculty members. The stage was decorated with eminent 
personalities. College Principal Dr. Hussain Randathani delivered the presidential 
address. Dr. K T Jaleel (Hon. Former Higher Education Minister) inaugurated the 
programme. This was followed by some experiences and motivational inspirational 
speech by the dignitary. The function proceeded with sharing some pearls of wisdom by 
our chief guest,Dr.Abdul Azeez (Former Vice Chancellor Aligarh University)to the gradu-
ating students.

The diginitaries on the dais were 
felicitated with momento by the 
College Principal and Administra-
tor respectively.
A number of 120 graduates were 
convocated from different disci-
plines in the presence of their 
family and it made the moment of 
the day. Certificates were distribut-
ed by the chief guest in the pres-
ence of other dignitaries on the 
dais. 
College Vice Principal Sadhurdeen 
E, Manager, Sivadasan KV and PTA 
Vice President T K Mohammed 
Kutty felicitated the programme.
All the graduates and the dignitar-
ies on the dais paused for a photo 
session which marked in the history 
of CPA College of Global Studies.
Mohammed Nishad C P 
(HOD&Asst. Prof, Dept of Tourism) 
programme co ordinator of CPA 
Convocation thanked the 
formal-session.The evening was 
much more beautiful with the hues 
of music under the talents of map-
pilakala academy Team Mehfil. A 
sumptuous dinner was also 
arranged for the graduates and 
family.
Altogether CPA Convocation2k22 
was of-course a remarkable event 
in the calendar of    CPA College of 
Global Studies.
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With Gratitude
The academic year 2020-21 is a turning point in the history of the college. Dr. Hussain 
Randathani, the educationalist and the former Principal of MES Colleges took charge as 
the Principal and Mr. Sadarudheen, as the Vice Principal. The whole facet of the college   
changed by constructing new buildings including library, class rooms, laboratories, prayer 
halls etc. The number of books in the library increased up to 5000 last year. New 
programmes- BSc Psychology and MSc Botany also were introduced. The number of the 
students increased up to one thousand. The academic calendar was thoroughly planned 
by introducing new soft wares and ICT facilities. A special program-me as mentioned 
earlier, Update had the desired effect on the overall development of the students. This 
program-me is mandatory to all the students who join the college. Well experienced 
faculties enhanced the academic pursuits of the students up taking the results far ahead. 
The office and administrative facilities were made student friendly. Despite the Covid 
pandemic, the college took the responsibility of the online classes by providing facilities 
in the college itself. The management, in spite of their financial loss, whole heartedly 
cooperated with the staff in the organization of the academic activities in the college. 
The college further plans to develop the academic structure of the college, by introduc-
ing new methodologies and programmes. The work of the restaurant is in progress. The 
facilities for the students will be increased by constructing new gate, garden and vehicle 
parking centre. We also had plan to increase sports facilities by expanding the ground 
and introducing training camps to the students. We take this opportunity to place our 
gratitude to all those who supported and assisted us in making this report into fruition.

         Rahsina P
                                                                                                        Editor

CONCLUSION
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